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Pictorial Edition Of Ecuadorian
Tour To Be Published Next Week
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Editorials
Twenty-Two Local Industries Comprise The
n Cities
Mainstay Of Business Life In The TwiSAUS
AGE COM-

HERE

On the spreading oak and poplar
Are new leaves so fresh and green;
And the dogwood and forsythia
Bow to meet the painter's dream For Spring is here.
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Our
Christian
Heritage
ARS THE TEN
MINTS ILLEGAL'

COMMAND

by Dr. N. Berrien Magruder
"And God spake all these words
saying. I am the Lord thy God
WPsk have brought thee out of the
Egypt out of the house of
land
oondag Thou shall have no other
Me" (Exodus 20- i-21
Gods be
-The Lord is well pleased for
His Righteousness' sake HE VOL!.
MAGNIFY THE LAW AND MAKE
IT HONORABLE" (Isaiah 42 21)
A louisville courtroom recently
was the scene of a strange and
unusual plea • the defense attor.
neys for a man accused of raping
a twelve year old girl asked Criminal Court Judge Frank A. Ropke
to remove a framed copy of the
Ten Commandments bum tho wall
of his courtroom Said one of the
attorneys, They should be bon °red. and they should be respected,
but they do not belong in a courtroom Its prejudicial " Another of
the attorneys said, "Religion is a
wonderful thing, but at belongs in
the church, synagogue or chapel "
They went on to say that the gmn
eral nature of the Ten Commandments as moral imperatives might
excite the jurors in their consideration of the case because said one
of the attorneys, "the twelve
jurors are staring right at them "
In response to this plea. Judge
Ropke overruled their motion to
have the Ten Commandments re
(Continued en Pepe Three)
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Popular Jack Bay Dies Suddenly;
Community Mourns His Passing
Sylvester Bay, known as Jack
to his many friends in Fulton, died
suddenly around midnight Tuesday
night in Hillview Hospital, where
he had been taken that morning.
Mr. Bay, 74, was born in Howell
County, Mountain View. Missouri,
the son of the late John W. and
Marian Bess Bay. He was married
to the former Maggie Alice Todd.
Prior to moving to Fulton- two
years ago and becoming associated
with Bay Family Shoe Store, he
had lived in Garnett, Kansas, eight
years.
In addition to his wife, he is survived by two sons, Bob of Fulton
and Todd of Independence, Mo.;

Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
April 29- Jimmy Bod'.- er. Russell
Carwile, Richard Caldwell, Judith
Davis. Jerry Allen Elliott, Dorris
Pennington,
Morrison, Marjorie
Jerry Pope, Bill Ward. Marry Ann
Warren; April 30: Lee Ernest
Brooks, Greg Wheeler,. David
Wiley;

An accident early Sunday morning pear the junction of Highways
94 and 51, north of Fulton, when
the driver apparently lost control
of the automobile, resulting in the
death of Bobby G. Madding, 28,
of Fulton.
The automobile was being driven
May 1; Bill Daugherty, Mrs. J. by Madding's brother. Paul, and
Johns,
Gary
2:
May
O'Daniels;
was traveling east on Highway 94
Frances Watkins; May 4: H. P. when the accident occurred. Bobby
Alien, William Archer, Dana Car- war taken to Hillview Hospital,
ver, Ruby Copeland, Carbie Lou where he was pronounced dead upBolin: May 5: Ruth Blaylock, Dave on arrival.
Burrow, Mrs. Ramelle Five, DeMadding WaS born in Fulton, the
borah Puckett.
son of J. 0. and Ruby Simmons
Madding, In 1957 he was married
"Sananes Are G-o-eir
ro Betty Sue Anderson. He resided
in Texas for a few years,-returning
to Fulton in 1959, where he was
employed by the Fulton County
Packing Company.
In addition to his parents and
his wife, he is survived by three
Mr. and sons, Ricky, Tony and Barry; three
Seay,
Larry
Mrs.
for
Nanney,
diplomas
receiving
Those
and Mrs.
brothers. Billy, Paul and Herbert,
having satisfactorily completed the Mrs. Dan Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. all of Fulton; a half-brother,
Dale Carnegie training course Dwayne Taylor, Mr.
Elvis Bugg, Chester Simmons of Jackson,
were: Mrs. Jackie Wright, Mrs. William Harrison, Mrs.
Larry Bugg, Mich., and two sisters, Mrs. ShirSue Hurt, Miss Joyce Gargus, Miss Sharon Bugg.
Fred ley Pullen of Fulton and Mrs.
Mrs. Linda Nanney, Miss Dottie Mrs. Charles Hickerson,
M. R. Joiselle Prichard of Fulton.
Crass,
Harrison, Mrs. Maine Cook, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Darrel
Stan
Henderson,
Harold
Sandra
Jeffress,
Mrs.
Funeral services were held TuesMartha Lacewell,
and day afternoon in Horribeak Funeral
Kirby, Mrs. Mabel Bard, Earl Hurt, Miss Pamela Hurt, Mr.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Williams,
Gardner
Ray
Mrs.
chapel, with Rev. LaRoyce Brown
Holloway, Gerald Powell,
Mrs. and Rev. J. F. McMinn officiating.
Whitlock. Scotty Stephens, Glen Buddy Bondurant, Mr and
David
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Burial was in Greenlea Cemetery.
Suiter, Bill Bennett, Tommy James Butts,
Mike
Pruitt, Larry Seay, Elvis Bugg, Holland, Mrs. Faye Stephens,
Morris,
Charles Hickerson, Darrel Crass Stephens and Miss Marie
Secretary of Mr. Bristow.
and Larry Gurley.
The graduate assistants were
The other special guests for this
achieveenjoyable occasion were: Mrs. each given a diploma of
for their invaluable assistment
Holloway,
Mrs.
Winters,
Lavera
Mrs. Gerald Powell. Mr. and Mrs. ance during each class session.
President Larry Seay and ViceA. W. Green, Jr., Mrs. Gardner
the
Frank Armour Browder died
Whitlock, Mrs. Scotty Stephens, President Sue Hurt performed
pulling down Sunday morning in the Baptist
Mrs. Bill Bennett, Mrs. Tommy closing ceremony by
Speech
Carnegie
Dale
large
the
Kenneth
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Hospital at Memphis. where he
Pruitt,
for a real
had been a patient for several
Turner. Johnnie Bard, Miss Susan Banner from the rostrum
training
leadership
1966,
successful
McM.
L.
Bard, Harry Lacewell,
weeks.
Bride, Kenneth Crews. Gerald Course.
Mr. Browder, 65, retired wholesale florist of Fulton, was born in
Obion County, the son of the late
Robert Collins and Ella Armour
Browder. He lived in Detroit for a
number of years, moving to Fulton
sixteen years ago and establishing
the Fulton Wholesale Florist. He
sold his interest in the business
last July and retired. He was a
member of the first Methodist
Church in Fulton and of Roberts
Lodge No. 172, f&AM.
Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon. April 26, in the First
Methodist Church, with Rev. W.
T. Barnes, pastor of the church,
officiating. Burial was in Palestine Cemetery, with Masonic rites.
WhOnel Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Browder; one daughter, Mrs.
Kathrine Dodd of Tampa, Fla.;
two stepdaughters, Mrs. T. J.
Kramer of Fort Collins, Colo. and
Mrs. Bobby May of Fulton; one
stepson, Marvin Cardwell of Fulton; eleven grandchildren, one
and several
great grandchild,
nieces and nephews

one daughter. Mrs Ann Pierce of
Springfield. Mo.; four brothers.
Estel Bay of Ashland, Ore.. Jasper
Louis Bay of Sedalia, Mo.. Theodore Bay of Lincoln, Nebr., and
Ivan Bay of Shenandoah. Iowa,
seven grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
Funeral services are tentatively
set for 2 p. m. tomorrow. (Friday)
afternoon in Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel, with Rev. LaRoyce
Brown, pastor of the Union Cumberland Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fulton.
Friends may call at the funeral
borne after 4 p. m. today. (Thursday).

Nancy Hutt, Duane Pfannkuch Wed
In Melrose Park, Ill. C

Auto Accident
Fatally Iniures
Bobby Madding

eremony

HILLVIEW HOSPITAL

JONES HOSPITAL
Miss Inez Binford, Miss Willie
Gene Simpson. Mrs. Nora Alexander, Mrs. Dan Hastings, Mrs.
Dale Williams and baby, Riley
Smith, Mrs. Harold Fuleber, Mrs.
Erean Williams, Fulton; Mrs.
George Hardy, Route 1, Fulton;
Ernest Howard, Mrs. James Nabors. Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Joe
Peeples, Roy Parks, Route 5, Fulton; W. E. Chambers, A. B Roberts, Dukedom; T K. Williams,
Cayce
FULTON HOSPITAL

DEATHS

Mrs. Duan• Pfannkuch
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Harlan Pfannkuch are living in Melrose Park, Illinois, following their wedding in Tabor Lutheran Church, Chicago, in February. The double ring ceremony was performed by.
Rev. Kenneth Piepenbrink.
The bride, the former Nancy Hutt, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hutt, 333 North Craig
Place, Lombard. Her mother is the former Rebecca
Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Davis of Fulton.
The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Pfannkuch of Auburn, Iowa.
The above photograph has been placed on display in the Photography Gallery in Chicago for one
year.

Frank Browder

Cab Scoais Make
Lions' Heads
Cub Scout Den 14, Pack 40 met
April 21 in the scout cabin .ind
spent th eafternoon working on
lions' heads for their plag..es
Jimmie Bodker served refresh
ments and the meeting closed with
the living circle.

Carnegie Course that has bean in session sinch
This is the graduating class of the recently completed Dale
'este any niernb•r of the class as your rwirt
Monday night for many weeks. "Look 'em over" and then
Funeral services for W. L.
featured speaker for your club group.
Monday
held
were
Jackson
morning in the Whitnel Funeral Home chapel with Rev. W.
T. Barnes, pastor of the First
officiating.
Church,
Methodist
Burial was in Clark Cemetery in
County.
Hickman
Phone 472-3531
US.51 & Middle Road Fulton
Mr. Jackson, known to his
friends as Lindsey, was 87 years
of age. He died suddenly on Friday, April 22, at his home in Fulton. He was known in the area as
the "cake and candy man" since
he had sold homemade cake and
candy here for many years.
Surviving are a son, Ruby Jackson, of Indianapolis; a sister,
Mrs. Emma Weaver of California,
and four brothers, Aubrey Jackson of Fulton; Hughie Jackson of
Clinton, Dave Jackson of Croley,
Ky., and George Jackson of Ari•
zone.

W. L. Jackson

J. L. Shankle

Finest Quality REGoodrich

NEW TREAD TIRES
NO MONEY DOWN
WHEN YOU TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRE

Genuine B.F.Goodrich retreads applied sidewall to eldevrall only on
carefully selected sound*,=Inge.

FREE FAST MOUNTING!

UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY

The following were _patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
April 27:

Louis Murphy, Mrs. Mildr,d
Saylor, Fulton; Mrs Edgar Comm
and baby. Mrs. Beatrice Sheffer,
George Carter. Mrs. Cora Nelms,
Mrs Pewee Austin, Mrs. Tommy
Russell Sheron,
Rushton. Mrs
South Fulton; Mrs. Bobby Curtin,
Norman
Wilkerson,
Cayce;
Mrs.
Powell Melton, Mrs. Dow Callum,
Mn.
Floyd
McClure,
Mark Harris,
Dukedom; Mrs Swayne Cole, Oakton; Mrs. Herschel Hicks, Pilot
Oak; Mrs. Charles Reeves. Mayfield; Linda Terrell, Route 3, Martin. Mrs Ray Perry, Mingo.

Dale Carnegie Graduates Many Speakers
The Dale Carnegie Class held in
Fulton. Kentucky had their graduathe Kention and dinner party in
Restaurtucky Room of the Derby
evening,
Monday
ant in Fulton
April 25, 1966 at 6.30 p m.
dinner
A delicious three course
was served to sixty-six guests composed of the graduates, their
families, the graduate assistants
and their families, the instructor
and guests, and other special
guests representing different firms
and organizations.
Speeches were made throughout
the evening. Gardner Whitlock was
the recipient of the "Impromtu
Speech Champion" award and Mrs.
Martha Lacewell received the
Champion"
Speech
''Prepared
award.
class
graduating
the
of
Pictures
acre taken by Gardner Studio durwith
along
session,
ing the break
'the graduate assistants and the
instructor, Kenenth Bristow.

HOSPITAL NEWS

for James
Funeral services
Lewis Shankle were held yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon in
Hornbeak Funeral chapel, with
Rev. W. T. Barnes and Bro. Von
Fortner officiating. Burial was in
Greenlea Cemetery.
Mr. Shankle, 64, a resident of
South Fulton and a retired employee of International Harvester
Company in Chicago, was stricken
suddenly Monday afternoon while
visiting in the home of his wife's
sister, Mrs. Harry Tucker, at
Cayce. He was pronounced dead on
arrival at Fulton Hospital.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs- Eula
Mae Croce Shankle; one son, Damon Shankle of New Orleans; two
brothers, J. H. Shankle of Hickory. Ky., and Rubell Shankle of
Melrose Park, Ill.; and three sisters, Mrs. Adrian Smith and Mrs
Mildred Burnette of Murray and
Mrs. Ethel Campanelli of Bay
Wood, Ill A son and a daughter
preceded him In death.

Brad Boggess

Renee May, Rodney Miller, Paul
Boyd. I., E. Mooneyham, Fulton.
Mrs. 'Thomas
Riche Wagner,
Perry. Mrs. Joe Clapp, Mrs. How•
ard Barron. Mrs. Odelle 'Travis,
South Fulton, Mrs Hettie Osborne,
Mrs. Vera Byrd. Route I. Fuhon.
Miss Lena Roberts, Route 2, Fulton; R. L Cannon, Route 3, Fulton; A. B. Curtin, Mrs. Glynn
l'ewitt, Mrs. A. B. Campbell, Hall
Glover, RI 4, Fulton; Roy Cruce,
Mrs. Ardelle Simpson, Cayce; Mrs.
Charles Little, Miss Eunice McAlister, Route 1, Water Valley.
Mrs. -Bill Spellman, Mrs. Jim
Gore, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. Fred
O'Neal, ('linton, Mrs. Jerry Hatch.
Vester Wilkins. Mrs. Buford Walker, Route I. Clinton; S. B. Petty.
Fain) Farm.

CLASSIFIED ADS
If you need a ,baby sitter. call
Mrs Jewell McClain, 47161735

Greenfield Monument Works
Display •
• I.argeLighted
At Night •
In Operation 66 Y•ars

• Well
Open Sunday Afternoons

Powers
Fulton
Phone 472.1ftst

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Teen.

Greenfiald
Phew. 231-2213

Keeper of the Buckskin

FREE
16 - FOOT EXTENSION LADDER
With The Purchase Of

4 Gallons Of Monarch Exterior Paint

$6.75 Gallon

At The Special Low
Price of Only

FREE
5 FOOT STEPLADDER
With The Purchase Of

2 Gallons of Martin Senour Interior Paint
1500 Colors To Choose From!

$6.15 Gal.

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
Commercial Ave.

Fulton

Eljoya Love*/Wanethis Summer
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at 9000 feet, practically surroundIt was dusk when our bus&
ed by mountains and volcanoes,
beef steak, salad and soft drinks
Para OW
the central part of one i
(some intermittently active, but
was in store for us. The oysters reached
banana plantations i
mostly dormant) Santo Dominare extremely small, about the the largest
his attendance at the Festival.
Santo Domingo area. It wi
Dr. McPherson, an agricultural go De I.os Colorados is situated at
size of a butter-bean, and not as the
is a
here that Dub Burnette found it
tasty as our salt-water variety.
attache with the US Embassy was 2000 feet above sea level. It
interest, thousands of mil,
west
After lunch we headed for the allied
attached to our group for our en- panoramically beautiful drive
home. The plantatic
by
banana plantations and the Colo- away from
tire Ecuadorian stay. There's a through the Andes, punctuated
a fine herd of Brehm
contained
passing
rado Indian reservation. The picspecial place in our personal Hall a descent into the jungle,
captivated Dub's is
so
that
cattle
tropical
and
l
can
issue
subtropica
this
in
highlands,
tures shown
of Fame for this quiet, dedicated
he and Dr. McPherson mad
best tell you the story of this most terest
and unassuming gentleman. His zones, coffee, banana and cacao
the next mornin
trip
special
a
witwe
s.
that
unusual experience
constant assistance to us was plantation
get a good "look-see" at 11
nessed. Leaving our busses on a to
greatly aided by Miss Verna
En route to the Zacaray Hotel.
in countrit
primarily
found
breed,
the
narrow road-side approaching
Shively, an assistant at the Em- one of our busses broke down,
reservation, we trudged our way on with hot climates.
bassy office. They're a great team luckily in one of the small, ever
of 11.
grounds
the
Entering
foot, for what seemed like a quar. . . we commend a life-time as- no small communities that dot the
Motel in the evening
ter of a mile, into dense foliage Zacaray
sociation.
country-side, and that spring up
into
to
walking
e
thatched-roof comparabl
the
surrounding
I'm sure you have met in your almost out of nowhere.
perfume salon. In spite
home of the tribe. This is the French
life-time people, who upon short
The name of the little village
fact that it was raining, th
rainy season in Ecuador, so the the
notice, seem to be long-time was Algoah. It was nestled on all
floe
soggy, rut-filled and fragrance of those beautiful
was
pathway
of
splendor
felt
we
way
scenic
the
the
That's
friends.
sides by
saturated the air—not heavik
muddy. Paul found some sturdy ers
us
about Sam and Jean Lane, who high mountains, lush green foliage,
wishing
as
though
softly,
but
branches for some of us to keep
were "stand-ins" for the Coerrs, which knows no season, and apserene night's sleep.
our balance along the way.
not only at the Embassy party, parently surrounded by large, prowe
Jose,
guide,
Our host and
Soon we reached a clearing. The
but for our entire visit in Ecuador. ductive farm lands. Some of the
us to an open air pavilio
first sight to greet us was a huge comed
Both of them said that we were group wandered up the road-way
a .native beverage before dii
wooden cross that stood outside for
"refreshing," visitors. We returned to a little building that turned out
There stood ner. It was a rather deceiving ei
home.
primitive
the
turned
also
It
se.
emt
added
the complimen with
to be a school-hou
The liquid looked all 11
the tribal chief, his head colored a ticement.
out to be field day at Algoah for
phasis.
like a daiquirri, lime-colore
fiery red with the dye of the world
. but dear me, what
..
all
The Embassy party afforded us visitors and residents alike.
and
striped
body
achiote seed, and his
The children crowded around
the rare privilege of meeting Don
with brilliant paint. Thin is their deception.
flavored with lim
drink,
The
and Yvonne Daughters; Don is their new-found friends, laughing,
constant habit, since the Colorado
head of the entire AID mission in shaking hands with the friendly
fashioned out Indians believe that blood-red is and lemon juice, was called pales
Willingham. He's trying his hand at playing this marimba
Did
is
so
ever
right
Ifse
on
trying
the men in 11
that
gentleman
and
"
these
The
wonderful
of
soanething
Both
"Gringos,
Ecuador.
the instrument is the tribal chief. a protection against evil spirits.
Ecuadorian moot
people lead busy lives, but they hard to communicate with the of nativ• c•mi by the Colorado Indians. The other gentleman playing
We had been told beforehand about party called
barAll
thought it au
rs."
ladies
shared every moment they could "touring ambassado
the appearance, so we were not shine. The
The inetrumerd m•kes good music, too.
rubbing alcohol, with a dash
riers of language, race, creed and
with us.
overly surprised.
when
. Needless to say v.
It is not possible to enumerate color were quickly dispelled
Perhaps what did surprise us anti-freeze
acceptance
here all of the distinguished people the residents of Algoah around the
extreme friendliness; were polite in our
their
was
hospitality, but an America
who were guests at the party, both school house, were treated to good,
their desire to have us know them. his
were
that
tasted lik
hot,
drinks
even
soft
and
drink,
family
from the US Embassy
(lc American
We in turn responded to their hos- soft
e by comparison.
the Ecuadorian government. Re- sold at the road-side stand.
pitality by what little Spanish we champagn
point
deta
must
every
I
tell
you
I'd Illze to
As an aside here,
grettably I did not get to talk much
could utter, but with a lot of cordof our viz
with Andy Wilkison, who is the out to you an item of information
we dispensed with gen- of the remaining days
that
iality
I
back
in Ecuador . . . the trip
cultural attache with the US Em- that perhaps you never realized,
erously.
the receptions, the visit
bassy in Quito. I do know that Mr. tor did we until we witnessed it,
The Colorado Indians are people Quito,
the trip to Guayaqui
Wilkison has already lined up four a.iii that is the fact that refrigerawe have heard about, but never the Equator,
home ... but I couldn't
of the most outstanding and talent- tion is a luxury commodity in
realized they actually existed. the trip
this issue,
in
it
to
justice
cosed artists in South America to Ecuador, as it must be in many
bright
of
Their tribal customs
Next week I shall write the col
send to the Festival, and that of the South American countries.
tumes, red hair and their proud
the
in
Until then I war
ly
report.
particular
eluding
true
is
indeed.
of
happy
This
us
makes
manner pre-dates the discovery
naturally, because
to know that I shall feel muc
After hearing on all sides that hinterlands,
America. All of us found this ex- you
in
traveler who sai
except
world
,
the
like
electricity
we accounted for the most enter- there is no
perience a liberal education; we
"How this beautifi
taining party held in the Embassy the urban areas, and even there it
were especially pleased that the of Ecuador:
a secret t
remained
has
in many years, we left for our is not widespread.
young people on the tour could country
most worldly of trave
A Kentuckian, J. K. Smith of the
hotel, mighty happy folks, but
this historical note of our all but the
see
ers is a mystery."
eager too, because on the morrow Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperaworld first hand.
magWe were to take off for Santo tive Association has done a
Leaving our new found friends
take
to
Domingo, deep in the banana- nificent work in donating used
busses
our
we boarded
producing area and the home- rural electrification equipment to
a closer look at a full scale banana JAYCEES—
place of the famous Colorado In- the remote areas of Ecuador,
plantation. Dr. McPherson was
(Continued from Page One/
which has certainly alleviated
dians.
"guide" on this mission. He ial Plaque to Glenn Sinter, outgi
our
problems
al
for
monument
the
of
we
departed
morning
some
Friday
us so many interesting facts ing president.
told
Santo Domingo, dressed in com- affecting health, industry and genabout the growth of bananas.
Robert Perry, who has reache
fortable attire, for not only did we eral welfare.
You can take it from this writer age 35, was presented with an E:
many
Anyway, the soft drinks were less
anticipate a three-hour bus trip to
history,
much
that there is
hassled Rooster award.
the Colorado Indian country, but than cool, but it didn't matter,
problems, thousands of people,
a good many, short stops to walk the folks enjoyed them to the uts endurance and supertremendou
around and view the country-side. most as we learned to enjoy any
human effort for bananas to get
W. Like Bananas"
While Quito is situated in the north kind of beverage consumed out in
when people-to-people from plantation to palate.
behind Enoch Campbell in foreground)
the hinterlands without refrigera- All Indians, just one chief, (he's standing
Indian
the famed Colorado
with
photo"
"family
•
for
poses
tion.
diplomacy is at work Her• the local group
Repairing our ailing vehicle took
near Santo Domingo.
longer than anticipated; an event tribe
that was being carefully watched
was
d it either, in mid-afternoon, where lunch
Insolation
Storm Doors
by the occupant of an age-old hostess showed us through the huge English, nor understan
some kind of served.
hacienda, high above the road- house, somewhat worn from age, mistook our gasps as
Windows
accomodaSiding-Roofing
our
to
loud
The approach
side. Soon a most pleasant lady, but extremely apparent from its frivolity, for no matter how
FHA Tot ns carrying a babe in arms, came furnishings - that it Was once a we admonished him about his haz- tions, (a sprawling, comfortable
Awni
pre- motel with a modern wing, and
down from her mountain-side home thing of splendor. Huge oil paint- ardous driving around those
laughed, one not so modern) can be comto invite us up there to refresh ings, heir loom furniture, and cipitous curves, he only
his pared to a road-way into any one
ourselves and to share her home tapestries, were evident, but in in Spanish yet, and went on
along Kenfrenzied way. We named him of the fishing lodges
while we waited.
disarray.
windtucky Lake—but there's difference
the
Gonzalez.
up
"Speedy
Most of us trudged
motel by
a
with the Zacaray and
Bill Taylor
ing road-way to the hacienda. It
Another item of information that
400 Main
A little after noon, we reached any other name. The first sight the
was a delightful experience. Our will interest you is the fact that
Domingo. Heretofore we traveller views upon entering the
chickens are a culinary luxury in Santo
acquainted with the city grounds is a burst of flowering
Ecuador. They sell for as much as were only
newspaper reports and beauty, a riot of tropical flowers of
$1.25 a pound, while beef sells for through
geography books. We every hue, sire and beauty. The
about thirty cents a pound. Chick. from the
with
at its appearance. cottages were over-hung
ens, we were told, are extremely were shocked
it is a larger version of climbing foliage, whose blossoms
difficult to raise outside; nonethe- Actually
except
us,
Algoah
of
as
all
to
villages
were unknown
less we were surprised to see a such road-side
The streets are rug- for their exotic beauty. Orchids
brood of chickens nesting in the and Tandapi.
deep ruts from wear and grow profusely and magnificently,
second floor bed-room of our boa- ged with
the weather. The open shops are and calla lillies grow large and
less' home. There were other ani•
there
ere is little evi- wild by the road-side. Even the
mats upstairs, too, which added to poorly lighted; industry,
modern
butterflies are huge and the birds
our education of farming, a la fence of
are brilliant in their colors.
Ecuador.
Around the square natives hawk
The luncheon table was a thing
handicrafts, foodAfter about a two-hour delay we their wares - its bountiful platpapaya, pineapples of beauty with
were on our way to Santo Domin. stuffs, bananas,
of fresh fruit. We were starvtern
in
We stopped briefly
oranges.
and
as
narrow,
are
roads
us started eating
go. The
for film and a few ed, and most of
a huge
curvy as a barrel of worms, and Santo Domingo
for the fruit, only to learn that
headed
then
and
souvenirs,
Our
ble.
Just about as unpredicti
tiny oysters thstiones),
hotel. We reached the Zacaray lunch of
our
no
speak
could
who
easy
driver,
and
bus
• sip it slow
_Mfg— _
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TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
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44,WAUCER

• Ten High
is very good
bourbon

grarMAWAer

AWARDaPRIiES

.it's TRUE bourbon
• it's made by Hiram Walker
• it's M proof
•it's straight bourbon
whiskey

PLAY IT LIKE BINGO!

$2.50 i $4-00
4/5 Qt
Pint

%RAM WALKER?

I P1ULL QUART $6.04
(Tax Inelzsded)

$1000 IN CASH!
WIN Z
GAME SUPS TO HELP YOU WIN

leN H16°
"kAi'awi.wdliao"
tvmsw

EXTRA

ogre.

•
•
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IN BOND
ALSO AVAILABLE IN WO PROOF, BOTTLED
HIRAM WALKER & SONS INC., PEORIA, ILLINOIS
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Joust
You'll Say they're dell -

BARBECUED MIS
ART
FROM THE KEG RESTAM
Fulton, Ky.
Lake Strout

toll of subjects
Too many flash bulbs soon take their
taken at the
and Princess Vicki Hurd. In the photo,
, Sonny
are, left to right: Joan McCuan of Dyersburg
Beech.
Westpheling, Mercer Lee Price of Daytona
Tourist Commission,

Sonny Puckett
as Is evidenced by the closed eyes of
In Ecuador
resickvwe of the United States Embassy
Vicki, Mrs. Paul
Puckett, W. P. Burnett*, Princess
Ecuadorian
Florida and Cecil Tarran, president of Me

v-sdrus

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
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trees at these schools.

ORION COUNTY
Dokadow

Joe Martin, County Agent
Dolan CIO, Tenn.

else
'Palest
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aurksisond asow,l.h croond tabs)
CHECK YOUR SEED BEFORE
YOU PLANT
Many farmers are known to say
they were the best looking oats
've ever seen, plump and bright.
3ood growing weather, too but
hey just didn't come up." It is
omewhat commonplace for people
o be fooled by look, or the price
if seed that is to be planted. Years
*go, we often heard of crops failng to come up or weeds dominatrig new stands of hay and pasture.
doday with seed laws and approvmethods of
11 and improved
'lasting, these problems have berime remote.
State seed laboratories constanty check the purity and germinaion of seed samples selected by
late inspectors. The seed laws apay only to seed offered for sale.
,armers who grow their own seed,
nay sell it to a neighbor without
ts being tested, providing the
myer picks it up and the seed
vas not advertised. Unfortunately,
here is a common practice among
armers of buying seed from a
.eighbor without the benefit of
leaning or testing, if the seed
aoks good. It is impossible to tell
he germination of seed by its apiearance. While all information on
he label is important, the most
'tat figures are the percentage of
,ore seed, the percentage of weed
cod, the number of noxious weeds
,er ounce and last but even more
inportant, the germination.
In most cases the large amount
examined for noxious weeds;
hese are weeds that are extremedifficult to eradicate. Dodder,
ierennial sow thistle, wild onions
.nd horse nettle are some eximples. Johnson grass is a noxious
seed in some states, and must be
eported if present in the examinaion. The experienced seed analyts must learn to recognize several
:undred Weed seed on sight. It is
•ssential that the analysts identify
II seed found in a sample, often
.y doing so, a serious weed infesition can be averted.

State Nurseries Harvest Spring Seedlings

on
Soil and water conservation
the almost 2.5 million different
farmers
where
ranches
farms and
and Government shared the cost
of carrying out Agricultural Conservation Program practices over
the last 5 years has done much to
enhance the beauty of America.
Sound land use, which the program encourages, has meant the
protection and development of the
Nation's land and water resources.
Such practices as striperopping,
contouring, and grass waterways,
windbreaks and terraces, improved range use and tree planting,
have all aided in reducing eresion,
gullying, and sedimentation. But,
beyond the physical improvements,
the practices have spread green
carpets in undulating patterns
across the fields of the countryside.
creating picturesque beauty an
areas where erosion and even
desolation might have resulted had
the land instead been mismanaged.

Come spring and the three tree nurseries operated by the
Kentucky Department of Natural Resources' division of
forestry burst into centers of activity as the annual journey
of 15 million seedlings to their new homes on privately.
owned lands begins.
From early March to early May the seedlings are
"lifted", graded, packaged and shipped from the nurseries
near Kentucky Dam Village and Pennyrile State Parks
and at the Woodsbend community in Morgan County.
The species of seedlings vary from softwoods such as
white, loblolly, shortleaf, Virginia and Scotch pines to the
harder woods like white and red oak, black locust, yellow
poplar, black walnut, white ash, cottonwood, sycamore
and Chinese chestnut. This spring the division of forestry
has been urging landowners to plant black walnut seedlings. Cost of the seedlings is $8 per thousand and they
can be ordered from district foresters.
In the top picture residents of the nearby Woodsbend
Boys Camp, orated by the State Child Welfare Department, gather shcirtleaf pine seedlings at the Morgan
County nursery into galvanized tubs, after the seedlings
have been up-rooted. Workers inside the packaging plant
are forestry division employees.

Farm ponds which furnish water
for livestock, recreation and fire
protection, have also provided a
touch of beauty to the farmsteads.
An acre of woodland not only iffonts timber and land protection; FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
it also means food and habitat at
April 28 • Pecan Grafting School
for increased numbers of wildlife
which seek out and abound in such Obion County.
protected surroundings.
May 3 Lamb Pool • Union City.
Our office urges that all farm16 - Wool Pool - Union City.
May
ers give consideration to needed
conservation work on their farms
May 19 . Feeder Pig Sale which will not only maintain and Dresden
improve natural resources but at
the same time will beautify the
countryside and provide recreational opportunities and other benefits within the whole surrounding ,
PECAN GRAFTING

During the past 3 years a num•
her of Obion County people such as
Mr. Bud Mosier near Rives, have
been taught how to graft pecan

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Conunwretal

Pb.... Si

• At, —lroog Inlaid Linoleum.
—Vinyl and Tile.
—Dawns Carynall,
—Upholstering. Modern•
Antique

JAMES HAZELWOOD

THE DOBBS TRUSS

No Bulbs—No Belts—No Strew Bolds rupture Its and op like the
hand — Aimee No Other—Ament the Best For Iteduelble

RUPTURE
Washable, Sanitary — For Single Or Double Restore
CrrY DRUG COMPANY
PHONES 71, US
408 LAKE STILLOST

PACKAGING of seedlings is accomplished with the
aid of a "steel strapping" machine. They are packaged
with peat moss into bundles of 500 or 1,000. The
Morgan County nursery packages about 230,000 seedlings a day.

await shipping.
BUNDLES of seedlings are stacked neatly to
for delivery to
Most of them will go to district foresters
nursery expects
private landowners. The Morgan County
this spring of
to ship about five-and-a-half million seedlings

• PIERCE STATION

FARM NEWS

Deadline For Lapsed
GI Insurance May 2

Need Money for Better Living?

thc 15 million total.

By Mrs. Charlie Lowe

State Chamber
Plans Selection
Of Farm Family

The crowd at Chapel Hill enjoyed Bro. John Bradley telling about
his trip to Ecuador last Sunday
stniacropping system, many farm- night.
By Charles W. Martin...h.
For the fifth consecutive year
ers can increase their yields, and
Rev. Gibson, of Mayfield, filled the Agriculture Committee of the
Abe Thompson, new cooperator profits and at the same time rethe pulpit at Johnson's Grove Sun- Louisville Chamber of Commerce
with the Fulton County MT Con- cluse erosion.
day and Sunday night in the ab- will sponsor the Kentucky Blue
-Mg to
servation District, is plaila
"Minimum Tillage" may save as see of the pastor, Rev. Jack Ribbon Farm Family Contest as
labor,
in
livestock
for
acre
per
pond
$8.00
much as
Rushing. We extend sincere sym- a special event of the 1966 KenA big livestock show and sale, build a farm
Less pathy to Rev. Rushing in the tucky State Fair. A trophy will be
ith $8,000 offered in premiums is water and recreation use. Prelimi- gasoline, and machinery.
aerated,
embankan
death of his brother, Clifton, of presented by the Chamber to the
soil compaction, loosely
tanned for May 22-23 at the Ken- nary plans call for
plant Lincoln Park, Mich. Several from Kentucky farm family which colicky Fair and Exposition Center ment in excess of 300 feet in length for good development and
And a surface area of approxi- growth, will result in more rain Johnson's Grove attended the fun- lectively has won the most blue
Louisville.
2 acres. The watershed "soaked-up" and less run-off. This eral at Clinton.
ribbons in county fairs, state fairs,
State Agriculture Commissioner mately
l
above will be maintained in
The many friends of Frank horse shows and other agricultura
Tendell P. Butler said outstand- area
isn't a new practice, it has proved
a
rotaand/or
and legumes
are sorry to learn of his events from September 1, 1965
ag Guernsey cattle which meet grass
itself to many of the top corn Browder
will
siltation
There
13,
1966.
prevent
August
will
which
through
in
tion
Hospital
ReBaptist
the
death in
se rigid Kentucky National
the useful life of the growers.
also be a runner-up award and
Memphis Sunday,
uirements will be offered at auc- and prolong
pond.
recognition certificates for all
on. He said a total of 47 head planned
Mrs. Bud Stem is spending a few
participants. Winners will be anaye been consigned.
days in Paducah with relatives.
Serecia lespedza has been overat the Fair on August 24.
Mrs. Betty Burcham and girls, nounced
Entries will vie for a total of ; seeded on 18.5 acres of critical
Mr.
with
Blue Ribbon Farm Family Conof Clinton, spent Sunday
3,000 in premium money, half of area treatment in the Reelfoottest Chairman H. C. Brown said
and Mrs. Mancil Roach.
-hich is provided by the Agricul- Indian Creek W/S Project. Those
rules
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ther, Ted, and family in St.
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aid, is to give Kentucky cattle-' other preparations to stabilize silt II or Korean Conflict policies
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ada., if
Chamber of Commerce, 300 West
ten an opportunity to purchase producing areas, such as grading,' make application before the dead- Martin, visited Mrs. C. E.
2,
Liberty Street, Louisville, Kenpreparation, line midnight Monday, May
seedbed
uts!anding herd replacements to shaping,
one day last week.
tucky 40202. Entry blanks will also
xpand and improve their enter- fertilizing, seeding with Ky. 31 fes- 1966, Olney B. Owen, Manager of
be enclosed in 1966 State Fair
cue and mulching were performed the Veterans Administration Regtoday.
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ional Office,
premium catalogs. Entries must
"It will afford them a convenient in the fall of 1965.
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preThe show portion of the event is Community of row crops and close
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bring
heduled for 3 p. m. Sunday, May growing crops will reduce erosion
may
a service connected disability and dicted for this year
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shoe
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in
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this
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to have now less than $10,000 of
ig morning. A Sunday night ban- straight-row pattern up and down
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hill. By using a similar contour life insurance in force.
uet is also being planned.

Livestock Sale
And Show Offers
$8000 In Prizes

Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:

Thursday morning, April 28,
9- 30 a m a pecan tree grafting
school will be held in Obion County
in the Shawtown Community (Between Dixie and liornbeak) on the
farm of Mr. M T. Flippen If you
would like to learn how to graft
pecan trees . you will be most wet.
come to attend, the pecan grafting
school and during the morning
actually have an opportunity to
graft several pecan trees. Mr.
John Cleark, University of Tennessee Horticulturist from Jackson. Tennessee will conduct the
grafting school.

onest.
Certified seed, on the other hand,
,oes far beyond the testing stage.
n addition it is carefully superised during production, processng, and marketing. You can
.sually feel safe if the seed is
abeled "CERTIFIED".
If you produce your own seed or
I a neighbor offers to sell you seed
:rat he has grown, by all means
ake a sample and have it tested.
he analysis report will give you
•aluable information needed for
'lasting and may even protect you
rom costly losses. It is well worth
he few dollars you invest and the
ime you spend doing this once or
wire a year.

SOYBEANS
According to the latest research
information - the flowering of soybeans is affected by night length.
Therefore, to prevent flowering too
early, soybeans should not be
planted until day length is at least
14 1-2 hours. Day length usually
reaches 14 1-2 hours about April
28. Recommended planting dates
are May 1 to June 15. Research reveals the optimum planting dates
are May 1 to May IS.
To spread harvesting date. It
is better to plant soybean varieties
of different maturity dates than
to have several plantings dates of
a variety. Thirty days difference
in planting date of Lee variety
will usually delay maturity only 3
to 8 days.

area

they
SEEDLINGS find their way to a conveyor belt where
into .
are graded for quality and placed by groups of five
numbered slots. Low quality seedlings arc discarded. Average
in May and
growth rate of seedlings between planting time
harvesting the following spring is 10 inches.

Germination is very important to
armers, for if the germination is
nor, then the investment in land,
ibor, and fertilizer may be serausly affected or even lost. Any
armer can protect himself by
.eeping the seed tag or label from
he bag, and retaining a small
ample of the seed, if there be any
iuestion. Seedmen are required by
aw to keep records. I am very
iappy to say that most of them are

LAMB POOL - May 3rd.
The first lamb pool for this
spring will be held next Tuesday
at the Botts-Evans Stockyard in
Union City sponsored by the
Bureau.
Obion County Farm
Lambs should arrive at the stockyard between 7:00 a. in. and
11:00 a. m. next „Tuesday ni order
that they may be graded, weighed,
sorted, etc., before the auction
sale of the lambs at 1:30 p.

•
GET IT

from your PCAI

Planning to remodel your home...need new furniture or
appliances? Check the advantages of a PCA loan:
Low Interest...rates are reasonable and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used. Repayment can be
arranged when you sell crops or livestock.
Friendly ServIcia...PCA loans are made locally by men
who know agriculture...who are anxious to help you.
Ownership...PCA is owned by the people who use it,
services... your loan makes you a member-owner.
More Oval a half-million farmers and ranchers now use
loans from their PCA. Stop in, get the details.

aI

retiosdsuocctliaotnion
C
41.!

PCA LOANS
JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit
Association

JOHN P. WILSON
Field Office Manager, Hickman, Kentucky
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Artist Lubie Henderson Does His Best And That's Good!

8, 1966

By OUIDA JEWELL
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"My motto is
start where you are, with what
you have, and do the best you can
with it. Things will come out all
right then," said Jubie Henderson
of Fulton, an invalid, who last
week had his works of art on display at the Fulton Library.
Henderson, who is 52, is gaining
fame over the country with his
oil paintings and the birds he
carves and painta. His birds are
considered little masterpieces and
he gets many orders for them.
The Fulton artist, who paints
and carves from his bed, was born
on a small farm, nine miles east
of Fulton, in Graves County,
March 7, 1914. He was a member
of a large family and he was next
to the youngest. He completed the
eighth grade, but after he entered
high school, his father had a serious illness and Henderson went
home to take over the farm work.
Henderson remained on the farm
till 1934, when he became a cabinet maker Ile remained in that
work until 1945 when he had an
accident, and because of a partial
disability, he did direct selling for
two years.
"Then I came down with rheumatic fever," Henderson revealed.
About 11 years ago, Henderson
decided he wanted to paint. He
found he didn't have anything but
enamel, then he found he didn't
have a brush.
"I did have a large Collie dog.
though, so I called him in and
borrowed some hair from him and
made me a brush. In fact, it proved to be so good that I made several brushes while I still had that
dog
"But dog tails don't make good
brushes," he added. "Too coarse.
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Bob Anderson To Play i
At Evening Of Music
Bob Anderson, son of Mrs. Mildred Anderson and an organ major
at the University of Michigan,
also a very talented pianist, will
be the featured piano soloist at
the Evening of Music, held in the
Woman's Club Building at 7:30
p. m. on May 2.
The Evening of Music is sponsored by the Music Department of the
Fulton Women's Club as an annual
event.
Also featured this year will be
the young students of Fulton and
South Fulton in a Young People's
Concert. Included in the program
W ill be vocal, piano, instrumental
and ballet numbers,

NEW SCOUT EXECUTIVE

Ar_tennaa II:Walled

Plume II

ROPER

Linoleum

The hair on their stomachs is also to the shop in Mammoth
best."
Cave National Park."
Henderson's first painting was of'Henderson's carvings of quail
a Redwing and cattails. His niece won first place in the hobby show
has the painting, and Henderson at the Kentucky State Fair in Lousaid she still insists that it is a isville two years ago, and his bird
good one.
carvings as groups also won first
"I remember that I was so weak place at the Ken-Tenn Fair in Fulthat I would work for a few min- ton in 1962 and 1963. His art work
utes and then my wife, or one of has been on display at the Interour five children, would have to national Banana Festival at Fulton
clean the brushes for me,- Jubie each year, and he now has • dis.
continued.
play in the Annex Building in
His wife worked in a factory at Frankfort.
that time so that they might make
Henderson has been contacted
a living and send the children to about placing a display of his work
school. She sold several of his first in the Parthenon Building in
paintings for $5 each at the fac- Nashville. And, there are displays
tory.
in Louisville, Lexington and Tyler,
Since then, Henderson has gold Texas.
quite a few of his paintings and
The smallest bird Henderson
has won several ribbons on his ever did is a pheasant
in full color.
work, about ball of them blue ones. It is mounted on a
tooth-pick only
Henderson said he started carv- five-eighths of an inch long.
ing birds as a hobby, but then he
The invalid artist's tools are a
began to sell a few of them.
good pocket knife, a push drill,
"About four years ago," he said, file and sandpaper.
"an art teacher at the University
"I use no patterns," he said. "I
of Tennessee, Martin branch, saw just choose a piece of wood the
my work and bought some of it. right length and thickness to get
She encouraged me to keep up the the right proportions, and then I
carving, and since that time, I just start to work on it
have sold birds to gift shops and
The Fulton artist has been an

TELEVISION
806 Main Phone 472-9849

The new field scout executive of
the Cherokee District of the Four
Rivers Council is David Russell.
He succeeds Ted Simmons. Mr.
kussell has already assumed his
duties here and he and his wife
.re living at 311 Collins Street in
South Fulton. Both are Murray
natives.
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Fallon Insurance Agency
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FOB 10111

'FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
'FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 472-1351
WS MAIN STIMIIIT
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Melds
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment the past Sunday at New Salem Baptist Church,
meeting his congregation on time.
Mrs. Grover True is suffering
from an attack of sore throat and
we hope she will recover very
quickly.
Lowell Copeland continues to
improve at his home near here
and is able to be getting out some.
All his friends will be glad to hear
of his rapid progress.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields, son
Kerry, and granddaughter Kim
Argo, were guests of their children, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Argo,
Hickman, the past week. Kimberly was returning home after a
few weeks with Frields' grandparents in Tullahoma, Tenn.
Bro. Charles Wall filled the Pulpit at Knob Creek Church of
Christ the past Sunday al 11 a. m.
Bible School begins at 10 a. m.
Mrs Cecil Hall will arrive :,lay
(Monday) from Detroit for a visit
with her sister, Mrs. Roy Brown,
in South Fulton and her brothers.
W. J. Reed and M. A. Reed, of
District 17.
Grant Bynum remains about the
same and is abed a portion of the
time. Margarett Bynum has a deep
siege of cold and sore throat, so
neither of them feels at their best.
We hope each will be feeling much
better real soon.
Rain has fallen for the past few
days and our week, end showers
have continued; therefore, our
farmers have been held out of the
fields. There has been some early
planting of gardens and corn. A
million other chores are being accomplished, such as yarda mowed,
house cleaning in full sway at this
writing, now that spring is here.
It's a busy day for all.

By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
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KENTUCK
40
Y'S
PARKS
NATIONAL
STATE AND
Whatever your sport, whatever your hobby, Kentucky's stale and
national parks offer you weeks of wonderful vacation. There's
My Old Kentucky Home, rich in tradition ... Pioneer Memorial with
its reconstructed frontier settlement... John James Audubon State
Park, a natural sanctuary.. Mammoth Cave, famous throughout
the world . parks on lakes for water sports, parks In mountains
for scenery, 12 complete state resort parks with the very finest
accommodations end every facility for fun. And It's ail close to
hornet Ties year, loin the nation ... In a Kentucky vacation.
Send for exciting vacation literature.
Travel Division, Public Information Department 0000
Capitol Anniax Building, Frankfort, Ky, 40601
Please send me complete Information on how to have the best
vacation ever at Kentucky's State Resort Parke,
Nam*
Mamie
City
SUM

UCky
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Later that day, Henderson's
telephone rang, and it was Ray
Harm calling. The two talked for
about half an hour, covering the
subject of painting, carving, bird
and animal life and art. Before he
hung up, Harm promised Henderv
son a print of his favorite work.
The autographed picture from
Harm is proudly displayed in the
Henderson living room. On the
print Harm expressed his admiration for Henderson as an artist.
Since that phone call two years
ago, the two artists have corresponded regularly and have become
good friends.

Seems that it is difficult for the
weather to satisfy everyone. A few
days ago everyone was wishing for
rain and we have had a bountiful
amount of this, as well as in many
other areas. Many are especially
anxious to plant cotton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morrison
went to Memphis Tuesday, where
he had been advised to see a specialist concerning the optic nerve,
which has been affecting his sight
for the past several weeks. Best
wishes are extended for a speedy
improvement.
Biggs
Danner
and Harvey
Vaughan attended the District
meeting in Dyersburg sponsored
by the TrisA, TEA, TASA AND
PTA Monday. Congressman Robert A. Everett was a speaker on
the instructive program.
After a winter of unusually few
absences from school by the
teachers, April has seemed to take
a very heavy toll, as several teachers have been absent. Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan has been called to substitute every school day in April
except two. On Saturday of last
week she was a victim of this
virus, or whatever it is, and was
shut in for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McConnell
have returned to their home in
Chicago, after a visit with her
father and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bewley have
returned to their home in Ames,
Iowa, after a visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Reed.

By Miss Clarice gtondurant
Mrs. Ernest Cornick, of near
Crutchfield, recently returned from
a visit in Texas where she had
lived for many years. She visited
in Houston, Austin, Taylor, Fort
Worth and Dallas. In Fort Worth
she visited with her husband's sister, Mrs. Grady Turner, and family; in Houston she visited with
her husband's nephew, A. M. ('ornick, and family; returning, she
visited with her nephew, Allison
Kimes, and wife. Mrs. Cornick had
many courtesies extended to her
throughout her visit.
Mrs. Jerry Roberson and children, of New Orleans, visited last
week with her parents, Mrs. and
Mrs. Johnny Stayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack LeVine, of
Altamont,
spent several days
last week with her parents, Mr.
Mrs.
A.
Simpson.
and
We are glad Mrs. A. Simpson,
Mrs. Sallie Johnson and Jim Ross
are able to return home from the
F'ulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cruce, of
Walnut Ridge, Ark., spent several
days here visiting his brother, Roy
Cruce, who is a patient in Fulton
Hospital.
Mrs. Margaret Garth, of Union
City. and Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Croce visited Mrs. Mary Cruce
Friday.

Valedictorian and salutatorian member of Quill and Scroll Litermust complete the full four years ary Club two years; member of
in Fulton High. Honor students or
National Honor Society two years
honor graduates must have a point
standing of 2.000000 or better with and vice-president during her senno grade of F, and may transfer ior year; member of Future
as much as three years' work from Nurses Club in sophomore and
senior years, now serving as
other schools.
reporter; member of the Kennel
Below is the scholastic ranking
school newspaper, staff for three
of the Fulton High honor graduyears and co-editor for the past
ates, covering a four-year average:
two years; cheerleader four years
Valedictorians, Mary Jean Hin•
and captain during senior year.
ton and Sara Jane Poe, 3.000000;
She was the recipient of three
Honors Day Speaker, Cecelia E.
monograms for honor roll standWright, 2.815786; Honor Graduates,
ings; Fulton High award for
Peggy J. Reams, 2.777777; Leslie
scholastic achievement; CitizenK. Cheatham, 2.666666; Betty J. ship
Award at Kennel banquet
Beadles, 2.571428; Mary E. Mitch- senior
year; Miss Fulton High
ell, 2.567567; Carole A. Pigue, School
senior year; senior person2.425000; Anita K. Bondurant, ality
as "Best Sport"; poem pub2.418666; Laura E. Hefley, 2.394736; lished
in national anthology, and
Judy A. Olive, 2.378378; Rodney L. essay
in Kentucky English teachFoster, 2.361111; James L. Grooms, er's
bulletin. Sara Jane is a mem2.210526; Letha N. Exum, 2 176470; ber of the
First Christian Church
Wayne W. Lohaus, 2.057142; Ma- and
Sunday School in Fulton, a
rion L. Bone, 2.027027; Michael R. member of the
Christian Youth
Stephens, 2.000000.
Fellowship, and a summer Bible
Mary Jean, is the daughter of School teacher for two years. Her
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Hinton, 1016 hobbies are reading, tennis and
West Fourth Street. She was a swimming. After graduation, she
class officer during her sophomore' plans to major in English at the
andlunior years; member of Quill University of Kentucky.
and
Scroll
for
two
years;
Cecelia E. Wright is the &ugh.
member of National It
Society for two years, holding ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert H.
Wright
of 1102 West Fourth Street
the office of secretary
this
year; member and officer of Fu- in Fulton. She is a member of
and
Scroll senior year; memQuill
lure Nurses Club for three years;
member of Future Teachers for ber of Future Teachers of America
two
years,
serving as secretary
two years; member of French
Club two years, secretary-treasur- in senior year; member of Naer during senior year; member of tional Honor Society in senior
Kennel newspaper staff four years, year; member of French Club for
co-editor past two years. She ie two years, serving as reporter in
the recipient of three monograms senior year; member of Future
for honor roll standings, of Fulton Nurses Clue three years; member
High award for scholastic achieve- of the Kennel staff in senior year;
ment, and senior personality for business manager de school an"Most Likely to Succeed." Her nual. She is the recipient of three
bobbies are reading, sewing and monograms for honor roll standtennis. She is a member of the ing. She is a member of the First
First Baptist Church in Fulton, a )3aptist Church, Training Union
member of the youth choir, and a and Sunday School of Fulton, memmember of the Young Women's ber of church youth choir, memAuxiliary, now serving as presi- ber and officer in Young Woman's
dent. She plans to attend Baptist Auxiliary. Her hobbies are tennis,
Memorial Schol of Nursing in swimming -and sewing. She plans
to attend Murray State University,
Memphis after graduation.
Sara Jane is the daughter of Dr. majoring in elementary education.
and Mrs. J. A. Poe, of 300 Eddings
Street in Fulton. She was a freshman and sophomore class officer;
member of Future Teachers of
America two years, serving as
president for those two years;

CARE has appealed for donations to honor American mothers
on Mother's Day, May 8, while
helping needy mothers and children overseas.
Under the plan, every dollar will
send a food package in the name
of the mother designated by the
donor to a mother in Asia, Africa,
Europe or Latin America. A typical package weighs 27 pounds.
Frank L. Goffio, CARE Executive Director, announced the plan
today as part of the international
agency's year-long feeding programs.
Donations should include the
name and address of the mother to
be honored, so CARE can notify
her. The address of the CARE Office serving Kentucky, Tennessee
and Arkansas is 1720 West End
Ave., Nashville, Tennessee 37203.

S

Mrs. Frankie McClellan has bee
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wae
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McCle
tan,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan spot
last Sunday with Mr. and Mr
Chas. A. Sloan and family in Co
mgton, Tenn.
The Birthday Club met Friday :
the home of Mr. -and Mn. Re
Adams to honor Mrs. Adams c
her birthday. A nice potluck lune
was served at noon, after whic
Mrs. Adams opened her nice gat
Those attending were: Mesdamc
Clara Carr, Rob Adams, Faulk
Owens, J. T. Workman, CIL
Workman, Edna Atwill, Clem A
will, Lucille DeMyer, Irby Hair
monds, A. L. Cox, Annie Ballov
Bill Harrison, Mrs. Wright an
Misses Eva Johnson and Clark..
Bondurant. Everyone left wiabin',
Flora many more happy birthday:
Scott Ammons, of Murray, apes
last week end with his grandpa
cots, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ammon:
Miss Sue Ammons, of MemphL.
spent last week end with her pal
eats, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ammons

EPORT WARES SHOWN
WASHINGTON — The Bureau (
International Commerce's 1965 e'
port promotion programs attract(
2,488 U. S. exhibitors, 684 mot
than in 1964. Of these 1,021 wet
new to the markets; in 1964 on
479 were.

Is Yellowstone
the-finest
Bourbon
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon?
Well,
it's No.1 6 years old.
in sales.

Mary Jean Hinton and Sara Jane Poe have tied for
valedictorian in the Fulton High School graduating
class, both hiving a point standing of 3.000000.

Care Offering
Mothers Day
Gift Package

The Fulton News, Thursday, April 28 ,196(

•CAYCE NEWS
The Henderson birds sell for
prices ranging from $10 for a
single small bird on a branch to
$30 for three quail on a larger
branch, although he gets as much
as $20 to $30 for a single bird, in
some cases. He does special orders
on commission, and the difficulty
of carving, as well as the size of
the bird wanted, determine his
prices on orders of that sort.
The birds are carved of native
woods, pine, sugar pine
and
poplar, and are painted by hand
in meticulous detail, true to life
in color and detail. Jubie especcially likes the quail, or Bob
White, which be does in many
ways, some single, others in
groups of two or three OD one
large branch.
Henderson's other hobbies are
trading — especially in antiques,
keeping up with the news, and
making new friends and renewing
old friendships.
"My interests are my Bible, my
family and my friends," he said.
Henderson's five children censist
of four boys and a girl. He has
three sons in the service and one
at home. He also has two grandsons and two granddaughters.

Fulton High Names Two Valedictorians
With Perfect Standings For Four Years

CHESTNUT GLADE

A

admirer for some time now of Ray
Harm, the Kentucky Wildlife artist. He especially likes Harm's
bird paintings.
Two years ago, when Henderson
heard that the famous artist was
to be at the Banana Festival here,
he made a trip to the festival in
a wheelchair to see him. Henderson missed Harm, but he looked
at the collection of the artist's
work, which impressed him tremendously, and then left one of
his carvings, a Bob White, for
Harm.
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Kentucky Straight Bourbon,90 Frost & 100 ProOl BOttled-In-Bond.
Yellowstone Distillery CO, Louisville, Kentucky.

'U NSATIONAL...
the

motel
Live it up in top luxury as you enjoy
every comfort and convenience ...
Beautiful rooms, suites and efficiencies all with
free television, telephones. 100% air-conditioned.
Swimming Pool set in exotic landscaped
gardens. Excellent Coffee Shop. Cocktail Lounge.
Complete Hotel Service. Free Parking.
Summer Rates: April 20th to December 19th
Winter Rotes: December 20th to April 19th
Write, Wire or Phone for Reservations

Phone: PLasa 7-4561
Teletypet 0063400
7301 BISCAYNE BLVD.
(US. 1)

Miami
FLORIDA

AVE TIME
AVE GAS
HOP AND GO

2000 FEET FREE PARKING

RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO

STOP AND SHOP
AT

FIVE -0- ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY

FULTON, KY.

4
is
8 The Fulton News,
Pegs
Thursday, April IS, 1%6

Fabric Care Is
Discussed At
Chestnut Glade
s
"Care in the selection of fabric
ill prevent disappointments in
le service of garments," was
reused in the lesson given by
"rs. Helen Wylie to the Chestnut
lade Home Demonstration Club
the regular meeting April 21 in
le home of Mrs. Johnnie Hazel
sod.
uting
Mrs. V. C. Simpson, substit
:r the clothing leader, Mrs. Paul
n
tratio
demons
a
earns, presented
the fitting of patterns according
at
ed
receiv
the instructions she
atie dressmaking school she
nded in Dresden recently.
,
leader
hing
Furnis
The Home
a
rs. Jimmie Westbrook, gave
proper
of
use
the
sson, stressing
ghting in the home.
manMrs. W. C. Morrison, home
on
gement leader, gave a lesson
Home
the
in
ons
Decisi
g
Makin
(fairs."
, Mrs.
The Reading Project leader
mended
arvey— Vaughan, recom
ed
approv
id gave books from the
in the
it to those participating
.ading project. She alsO gave
t, in
mokmarks to each presen
y
'cognition of National Librar
.eek.
a reMrs. Fred Vaughan gave
Coun•irt from the recent County
that
ced
t meeting and announ
to
e council voted for each club
the
ionsor the Cancer Crusade in
immunity.
by
The devotional was given
and
rs. V. C. Simpson, who used
and
ber
remem
imed "Things to
ings to forget" and gave appro.
:iate scripture for this subject
the
Mrs. Paul Reams conducted
•creation, with Mrs. Wayne Grisclever '
,m being the winner of the
mtest. Refreshments were served
entthose present, which repres
i RIO percent membership and
Elliott
George
Mrs.
s,
visitor
o
id Mrs. Irvin Brundige.

IT'S TIME TO

LEAN

the goal of every self-respected citizen in a
Well-kept yards, gardens and buildings are
important and worthy undertaking.
-especiable town. Everybody can help in this

• Rake and clean your lawn and premises

COUP°

SUNSET DRIVE-IN
Oehvoen Martin and Union City
Thur-Fri,
Double
Starts
Peter

April, 28-29
Feature
at 7:15
Cushing

• Sow grass seed. Fix yard fences and sidewalks
• Clean out the attic and basement

Honor Roll Announced
For Fulton Hi School
Principal J. H. Martin has anminced the Fulton High School
weeks:
mor roll for the fifth six
2riod, as follows:
Betty ,
ham,
Cheat
Leslie
s:
Senior
Letha
eadles, Lynne Dallas,
UnCheryl
Pigue,
'xum, Carole
A's erwood, Cecelia Wright; All
,
Hefley
Laura
,nita Bondurant,
Mitchell,
-eanie Hinton, Mary E.
PegPoe,
Wdy Oliver, Sara Jane
:), Reams.
Juniors: Mike Campbell, Steve
l
:enderson, Steve Jones, Randal
Jerry Sublette, Carbie Lou
.oper,
,
John
A's
alin, Janie Notes; All
-teed.
Sophomores: David Dunn, James
Roma'
reas, Susan Crittenden,
aster, Patricia Ray, Joyce Tuck
Mary '
,
Homra
a
All A's, Cynthi
) Westpheling;
Freshmen: Terry Dallas, Avery
ancock, Charles Hefley, David
ill, David Jones, Stan Scates, Bill
inith, Brenda Barker, Jen Ray
rowder, Gail Bushart, Susan
'aldwell, Rita Cash, Marianne
Elliott, Dee
'rider, Patricia
_ields, Joy Jobe, Kaye Mann,
Moore,
Sharon
am,
Meach
-7athy
;
Mborah Wright, Meredith Miller
David
hy,
McCart
i.11 A's - James
/inston, Rita Adams, Cathy Hy.
Ind, Tina Jolley, Nan Myers,
lartha Poe, Donna Wall, Deborah
:heeler.

• Haul away all rubbish, leaves, tin cans, branches,
bottles, papers, garbage

PAINT-u?

• Trim hedges, bushes and trees
• Check fire hazards and remove them
• Please do not burn leaves and hash on oil streets
or sidewalks
• Paint and repair buildings, windows, screens and doors

Special Refuse And Trash Pickup
Thursday - - Today - April 28
For This Service Call
_ 472-1320
Fulton City Hall
— 479-2151
South Fulton City Hall

The Skull
and at 9.30

The Mad Executioners
Sat. April 30
Three Shows
Starts at 7:15
Audie Murphy

-jun Fight At Conunanche
Creek
and at 9:30
Steve McQueen
and at 10:30

Dinosaurns
Sun. Mon. May, 1-2
Double Feature
Starts at 715
tt
Steve McQueen - Ann Margar

The Cincinnati Kid
^ udrey
g irt.

and at 930
Hepburn-Humphrey

Sabrina
CLOSED TUES. • WED.

Chamber Of Commerce Fulton, Kentucky
South Fulton, Tennessee

City Of Fulton, Kentucky
AND

City Of South Fulton, Tenn.
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4 Cities Have Served
As Capitals For State

W F
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ALWAYS
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WITH YOU

10

THE NEW&

SECOND
SEC11011

nearly
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THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1966
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Graves Fiscal
Court Will Not
Raise Tax Bills

Bantam Bowlers From Jet Lanes
Are Runner-Up In State Meet

ealifwed c,a6wys
Lake St. -
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Fis
Slow, By
Weather

WANTRDO

WHAT'S
BEHIND THE
KEYHOLE OF
YOUR CLOSET?

LAST WEEK -

State Park Camping
Facilities Are Open

for Even Greater
ustomer Convenience

See the new Menus and Call-in phones.Manager Billy Gilbert says they have installed
this ultra-modern equipment because they
ALWAYS have the customers in mind. And
the food is GOO-OD, Too!

OK-PARISIAN I

C

DMi-CREAM

things go

better 1

witn
COKe

FREE...

stand between
you and a car?

Does a matter
of money...

Yoe

Photographer
Y
DI FULTON

LOW COST AUTO LOANS

FINANCE
IN FULTON

$500 P_EL. $100

DISUSE
IN FULTON

PER YEAR ON NEW MODELS
Get The Best Deal When You Finance
As Writ A.,

f'Susi

SERVICE

I

Up To

X Plonks

To Pay flo
New Models I

The Best Deal When You Trade

City National Bank
Ilan...III Loan Departmenl

Enter
Pepsi-Cola's

A True $3.95 Value
With This Coupon!

Get details at Pepsi displa '

Will Be In Our Store

FREE...

Limit: 1 Coupon Per Child
3 Coupons Per Family
IT of your child in •
A Professional PORTRA
LIVING COLOR. Child
desk frame In Beautiful as admit (Extra Couby
ankd
must be aeoomp
pons la Store.)

PORTRAITS BY PIX

$2,000,000

WORLDWIDE
FAMILY SHOPPING
SPREE

1,

a
.

SATURDAY

APRIL

30
IS A.M. TILL 9:36 F.M.

''''III'.

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG COMPANY
ON.

NN.

Fulton, Ky.
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Teimessee Gubernatorial Race May Be First Clash Of Kennedy, Johnson Forc
By DON WALKER, Sim-Demecrat Staff Writer
With a lull apparent in the year-off Kentucky governor's
race while politicians wait to see if former Gov. Bert Combs
will run or who will replace him as the administration's
choice, Kentuckians might join the rest of the nation in watching the red-hot campaign in Tennessee.
Some are heralding the race between dashing young Nashville attorney, John Jay Hooker, and former Gov. Buford
in
Ellington as the first clash of Kennedy and Johnson forces
the polls of the country.
and broad
Already newsmen from national publications
to she op
cast °pendia= are poking around in Nashville
and the
magic
Kennedy
the
between
potendal test of strength
Johnson know-bow.
fact that Ellington is
That Is because it is a well-known
B. Johnson and
a close friend and ally of President Lyndon
President
late
Hooker was an associate of the

Because the two men project images similar to their
president friends, it is Inevitable that many will continue to
try to read nation-wide significance into the Volunteer State
battle for the state house.
Hooker is young and energetic and is already stumping at
a tornd pace. He ends many of his speeches with references
to JFK.
Ellington, older and more experienced, started off his campaign with a low-key announcement He Is making few
speeches and sometimes seems almost to be trying to avoid
making too big a splash too early.
The former governor has the advantages and disadvantages of having the backing of the state administration, headed
by his political mentor, Gov. Frank G. Clement.
The advantage of Clement support is the full weight of
state party campaign funds and the heavy support of state
employes.
The disadvantages are that Clement probably will try

- Purchase Fair
Receives $1500
From The State
FRANKFORT - More than
$64.500 has been earmarked as
premium money for 61 local agricultural fairs during the 1966
fair season, according to Wendell Butler. Kentucky Commissioner of Agriculture.
The Purchase District Fair at
Mayfield scheduled for July 2530 has been approved for assistance from the division of
shows and fairs, Kentucky Department of Agriculture and will
receive $1,500. This is maximum.
Under provisions of a 1962 law,
fairs qualifying for State assistance may receive up to 91.500
in premium money to add to
local funds.
To qualify for State assistance
fairs must operate for at least
three days, provide agricultural
exhibition classes for both youths
and adults, and offer standards
or uniform classes of livestock
Judging.

"The fair aid program is especially beneficial to the striall
fair," Butler said. "It has helped
put many fairs on a sound foot.
Butler said that approximately $50,000 was given as aid to
fairs last year. This compares to
$34.000 in 1963, the first year of
the program, and $45.000 in 1964.
In 1969, total local contributions for agricultural premiums
totaled almost $37.000. The local
effort climbed to $52,01:0 in 1964
and to $57,000 last year.
"Figures for the first three
years of the program reflect a
healthy growth rate," Butler observed, "with State assistance
helpin gto generate local additional money -The aid program was begun.
Butler said, to strengthen agricultural exhibits, make a greater contribution to educational agriculture and help promote Kentucky's agricultural economy.

SANTA MONICA, Calif.
- It will be 1975 before "extremely large aircraft," will be
economical says Donald W.
'Douglas Jr., president of Douglas Aircraft Co. He spoke at a
-fitackholders meeting.
. Pan American World Airways
last week ordered 25 jet airliners, still on the planning
hoards, which would seat 400 to
Boeing
/900 Passengers, from the
To. of Seattle, Wash.
-

Suede-Crafter
SUEDE, tops for all-occasion
wear, is easier to keep clean
and fresh, with a new product developed by Leathercraft Process of America.
Suede-Crafter keeps garments, bags and shoes neat,
removes soil and restores the
nap of the suede. SuedeCrafter is available in a jumbo spray-on can in notion
departments.

BigSpringSale

once more to beat Sen. Roes Bass and might siphon off much
of the normal administration support from Ellington.
The fact that Sen. Bass soundly defeated Gov. Clement
who was running from the Tennessee state mansion for the
unexpired term of the late Sen. Estes Kefauver Is also taken
by some as • sign that the long Clement-Ellington reign over
state politics may he at a {ow ebb.
In recent Interviews, Ellington and Hooker have denied
they are trying to cash in on their close connections with two
of the nation's most prominent poetical families.

Rat Elinor med• It plain that he Is proud of the fact
that LIU I kin pod friend sad Hooker defined that the Ideal
of JFK are hie esen.
However, Ellington said "I would be stooping pretty Itrw
to ask the President to personally Intervene . . ." and Hooker
denied he was "taking unfair advantage On a news commentator's phrases)" of the late President Kennedy.

Mayfield Native Sues
J. Edgar Hoover To
Get His FBI Job Back
constitutes a violation of a plaintiff's rights against self-incrimination, due process of law,
right to liberty and privacy all
guaranteed to him by the 5th
amendment of the Constitution
of the United Slates"
The New York Times quoted
the complaint as saying Carter's three roommates. also FBI
employees "reportedly were harassed by the agency for their
continued association with hirn
and finally resigned"
An FBI spokesman declined
comment or the suit Itself because it is•court matter.
But, he said all government
arid FBI employees "know when
they come here the high standards of conduct we demand This
fellow knew he could be fired
for conduct that threatened to
reflect discredit upon the hoFBI sources said there was no
surveillance or undercover investigation of the identification
clerk. It was understood that the
FRI action against the young
man resulted from anonymous
letters complaining about his
conduct
The FBI's confidential manual for agents provides that
"personal misbehavior of bureau employees reflecting unfavorably upon them or the bureau ... can sot be tolerated Any
such misconduct or any neglect
of duty or allegation of such
nature must be promptly reported to the bureau by an employe
learning of it"
One FBI source put it this
way:
"We have hundreds of young
men and women coming to work

Ins' the FBI in Washington We
must be sure their permits can
be confident that they and their
collegatues are living under exemplary standards Sure, the hoeau is tough about these things
So is the rest of the government
and no are most good businesses.
We've been sued before after
letting people go and we have
not lost one yet "

Solid Oak Desk
Modern lamps

by Reny Carroll
Dorusto Booklet
NEW from Derusto, the makers of rust preventive paints.
is a special 18-page illustrated booklet on rust and corrosion the common housethat costs
problem
hold
billions each year Written
by the editors of Popular
Mechanics, it examines the
causes of rust, tells where to
find it, how to control it with
modern protective coatings
Available from Derusto dealers or send 354 to "Booklet",
Box 308, Chicago Heights. III

Cosmetic Right Grate
CREATED especially for
women's personal use, Gillette offers the first femininefashioned aerosol deodorant,
Cosmetic Right Guard. This
new product provides Right
Guard's exclusive formulation
in a distinctively designed
container that will complement the decor of any feminine dressing room or bathroom. Its unique slender size
enables it to fit easily into tote
bag or train case.

ials

SHOP

LOUNGE
Opens at Steele.* Clown *at 11

ENTERTAINMENT

Ben Franklini
Ladies Purses
New Styles That Will Please Mother

$1.99 to $5.99

Girls Shorts

20-Inch Fan

69c to 98c pr.

$39.95

Sizes 3 to 6X

3-Piece Bedroom Suites

$89.95

Clock Lamp

$13.95

Record Cabinets

$10.95

Glass-enclosed Bookcases

$19.95

Maple table with 4 chairs

$89.95 • Chairs

Wide Choice of
Seersuckers,
Poplins

Use As Portable
or Window Fan!

• Just Right for Your Lawn-Patio and
h Terrace

$2.50 and $3.50

No Money Down 36 Mos. To Pay

G'H Discount Furniture
4th and Ky. Ayes. Fulton, Ity.
Phone 472-1012

HATS
tillt2
$1.99 io $2.99 -44
‘
'.. SZ

Artificial
Flower Arrangements
$1.98 $2.98 $3.98
'f. azql• ik,
,

$14.95
$3695

f4 Pajamas $1.99 to $2.99
v r Lovely
o
Lingerie 59c to $1.Ilk
i
,. ,

Lawn Furniture

..

Lovely Hosiery
for Mother!

$ 3.88

$13.50

ge-sed
=Nee. Seel

A Week From Sunday! Now Is The Time
To Go Shopping For Mother Al:

New Shades for the
Season!

50c

on

MAY8th

iii

Famous Brand
Names
Just Right for
That Spring
Graduation Gift.

P. N. HIRSCH & CO.

Open 11:311 fe IMO Men. .11on
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UMIININNWilliiii~falefardiedrair
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Picture Frames 98c to $3.98
BEN.4FFIANKL-IN 6
Lake Street
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2.Speed ... Portable

$8.95 Pair

BIG HAAIBURGIRS
THICK WAR RS
FISH SANOWICHIS
eitilleC14 FRISS
AND TRY OUR
140,MADII CHILI

Bends livery Thurs. and Sat
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Costa= Ilsraerresno
.5 all Harm

Cotton

$44.95

5-Piece Dinette Sets

Pit Bar-B-One

'S
RAY
SANDWICH

$89.95

Large Plush Recliners

.3-Piece Livini Room Group

television network, you can determine your own degree of political
and governmental knowledge and
your comparative place in the liberal-to-conservative political spectrum. whatever your formal political
affiliation
Politics Test questions have been
prepared by political science enpens at Michigan State University,
and Frank McGee will be the commentator.
1'k-signed for viewer participation
in testing political knowledge and
thinking, the show will let you
match your answers against those of

/I's News To Me

Store will be open till 9: pm. for your shopping
convenience

x 12 Linoleum Rugs

Liberal? C.onservative? How long
is a senator's term? Who's your
congressman? Do the labels you use
to describe your political views
really reflect your thinking'
You can find out by participating in a nationally televised politics
test on Wednesday, April 20, from
10,00 to 11.00 pm. EST Through
this special program on the NBC
control groups taking the test prior
to air (line
Test yourself! You might be surprised to find your yiews fitting in
to the right of left or the left of
right 1

South Fulton

All merchandise in the store..
THUR SATURDAY, APRIL 30
2-Piece Living Room Suites

cast.
claimed the
Nevertheless. Clement and Ellington have
runoff requirement in Tenclose victories because there Is no
neasee.
where the recent
The reverse situation exists In Kentucky
fights be.
Democratic primaries have featured bitter factional
tween two strong candidates.
will sted
campaign
1967
However, there are signs that the
the Thomism=
• page 'from the old Tennessee book whicL
themselves seem about to discard.

TAKE NATIONAL POLITICAL TEST

Claims Invasion Of Privacy

- A 25WASHINGTON
year-old FBI clerk, chsinissed
stayed
friend
woman
after a
overnight in his apartment, has
DirecFBI
entered suit against
tor J. Edgar Hoover to get his
job back. He claimed invasion
of his privacy.
A case filed Wednesday in U.S.
District Court here said that
Thomas Henry Carter of Oxon
Hill, Md., was fired from his
job as a clerk in the identification division cif Se FBI on Aug.
36, 1965.
The petition asked that Carter
be awarded pay retroactive to
the date of his discharge.
Carter, a bachelor from Mayfield. Ky., first worked for the
FBI in 1980-81, served in the Air
Force then returned to hi. former job soon after June 30, 1965.
In his petition he said that on
Aug. 18. 1965, the agent in
charge of the technical service
section of tine Identification fit
vision told him that "a complaint had been made against
him, in that it was reported he
had had a girl in his apartment
overnight."
The petition said that "ave,
the plaintiff's objection he was
forced to admit that his girl
friend of long standing had come
from Texas to visit him. that
the bad stayed overnight in the
two-teem( apentment which
he shared with his three other
roommates, also employees of
the FBI, and that she ultimately
stayed overnight in the apartment of a relative of his."
The petition said Carter "has
been irreparably harmed in all
of his future job opportunities
by the arbitary and caprioucs
and unlawful action of the defendants in discharging him.
Further, the defendants' action

impilaations there is •
Aside from the Kennedy-Johnson
recent Tennessee and KenBert of inverted comparison between
tucky gubernatorial campaigns.
like • knock-down two
This time in Tennessee It looks
In the last three or
man battle. That's quite a switch for
of three or more can.
fight
hard
a
been
four campaigns It has
with the usual out.
didates (for the Democratic nomination)
majority al the votes
come that the winner could not gain •
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Throw Out Trash, Reduce Hazards

Homeowners in communities throughout the nation today were asked by the American
Insurance Association to join in the 1966 Spring Clean-Up Week.
By sprucing up homes and throwing out trash accumulated during the winter, a householder will not only make his home a brighter and pleasanter place to live, but also will
eliminate fire hazards.
Old newspapers, discarded clothing and furniture, and old paint cans, are combustibles
on which fires feed.
-Fire losses in each of the last
nine years have totaled more
than $1 billion. and by cleaning
up our homes this Spring we
can help reduce the hazards of
fire." said J. Dewey Dorsett,
president of the American Insurance Association.
"As huge as our fixed property loss is, property can always
be replaced, but lives lost in
fires can't," Mr. Dorsett added.
"In each of the last nine
years, more than 11,000 persons
in the United States hose lost
their lives in fires, and we
should make every effort to reduce this tragic toll. There were
12,000 fire fatalities in the U.S.
in 1961:

99

ALWAYS
TWO TOP FEATURES
I - SAT
T14Ult April 2$ 71 M
Adult Entertainment
"SHOTGUN
WEODING"
Was She Too Old Al 15'
AND
John Wayne
"IN HARM'S WAY"

It's Hard To
Quit, 'Tis

"HOW TO MURDER
YOUR WIFE"
Jack Lemon Virna Lisa
(Technicolor)
A 14
"MUSCLE BEACH
PARTY"
In Color Starring
Frankie Avalon
Anette Eunciello

• 4/M-IMI

Open 1:45

Lake St.

1110.
gr44

FULTON, Ky. — Dr. J. Reed
Holland, NM Of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Holland of Fulton, has
been promoted to supervisor of
SNAP Technology Dtvision In
the Aero Projects organization
at Sandia Corporation, Albuquerque, N.M.
Sandia Corporation, a subsidiary of Western Electric Co., op!rates two laboratories and a
non-nuclear test range engaged
In research two laboratories and
a non-nuclear test range engaged In research and development as ordinance phases of
nuclear weapons design. Sandia

pp TIME IS HERE!
ISAVIIHORE

asy-Spin" Recoil Storied
•All-Steel "Jet-Sweep" Safety
Deck with Anti-Clog baffle!
• Big 11" Wide Tread Tines!

Tapered Toe

Cool and comfortable 65% Dacron and 35%
cotton poplin, VENTILATED upper. Sanitized,
too. Delightfully feminine, with the new tapered
toe look ... perfect match for any and all sports
coordinates. Flygeen full cushion insole for
extra protecticn and comfort. Long-wearing

M.Wir 7777
Equipped fir Ear/
Greistetcher
Moirelivel

crepe-design outsole.. POSTURE

FOUNDATION.
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1 YES! WE'VE DONEIT AGAIN — SLASHED OUR PRICES ON CHAIRSAND SOFAS
ra.,.

•

Ay"

- $9.95
PLATrORM ROCKERS
BOUDOIR CHAIRS
- $9.95
- $14.95
WING BACK CitIAIR
$18.95
OAK ROCKER
- $19.95
LARGE CLUB CHAIR --- $24.95
SWIVEL ROCKERS
-$38.88
LARGE RECLINER-----$34.95
HIGH BACK WING CHAIR
2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITES (CONTEMPORARY) — —1129"

PROGRAM!
Thuraclay Thru Sunday
.PMIROMMI

ements
$3.98

FRENCH PROVINCIAL SOFA-

-$11995

mewAsem005 IMT/RNATOPIAL

01966 American IniernaboAel Poctures

$3.98
LINE
ntucky

COME IN TODAY AND BUY YOURSELF A CHAIR BELOW WHOLESALE COST.

Co-Filature
STEVE
MeOU U EN

1.11
REMICK

DON
MURRAY

"BABY THE
RAIN MUST FALL"

$

%• I• DS!

DOUBLE FEATURE

It's when a pretty
GHOUL trades In
her bed sheet
for a SUOMI!

Fultonian
Promoted By
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POWER PROPELLED Wizard
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New Policy Set
For Short Tour
Assignments
WASHINGTON (AN?)—
The Army has established •
new system of priorities for
assignment to short tour
areaa, including Vietnam. It
assures returnees from Vietnam "the maximum possible
time in CONUS or a long
tour area" before being reassigned to Vietnam.
The mandatory 24-month
buffer between Vietnam assignments hats been eliminated.
Also ended is the nine,
month CONIA tour
short tour and unaccompanied long-tour returnees.

3

LaMucts these ("madam lkir
the Atomic Energy Commission.
Dr. Holland leaned Sandia in
1951. For the past three years,
he has been conducting research
on shock waves In solids.
Holland was a FulbrIght
Scholar at the University of
Sheffield in England where be
received a mister of metallurgy
degree. He has a BS degree In
metallurgy from the University
of Kentucky, and•doctor of aw
gineming degree from the same.
university. He Is a member of
the American Society of Metals,
American Institute of Mining,
Metallurgical and Petroleum
Engineers, Institute cil Mate/ in
England, American Arsocalko
for the Advancement of $OMA .
Tao Beta PI, and Omicron Deka •
Kappa,
Dr. and Mrs. Holland I/4
their four children ltve 11
Cinertlak 11. ffflee me
▪
-erwrine

es
1.25 Week
W

LONDON
A leader ol
Gamblers Anonymous gambled
his way to jail Friday and a
former branch chairman of Alcoholica Anonymous was fined
for drunken driving.
The gambler Was Samuel
Levy, 39, the manager of• real
estate office who was failed by
a London court for sig month,
for embezzling 11,400 to gamble.
Fined for drunken driving was
John Beers, 55,• garage owner
who has been a worker with Aioholiat Anonymous 12 sears.

SUN - MON - TINS MAY 1,2. 3, 4

to $2.99
9c to $1.,

"There were more than
1,300,000 fires in the United
States in communities of over
2,500 population last year. Most
of thew fires could have been
prevented because three out of
every four fires are the result
of carelessness,"
Spring Clean-Up Week is ob, served in communities at different times, Mr. Dorsett said,
but in most cities and towns it
is observed in April or May.
In hundreds of communities
Spring Clean-Up Week is directed by a local committee
which informs householders
when the week will be observed
and tells them what they can do
to join in the drive.
Spring Clean-up Week, in
such communities is directed by
civic officials, service clubs and
other groups, with the Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, and other
organizations participating in
the clean-up campaign.
In many towns and cities,
civic groups anange Spring
Clean-Up programs in schools,
where a service club member or
lire department officer delivers
an address on the importance of
Spring Clean-Up, and in potential as an eliminator of fire hazards.
Residents of sparsely settled
suburban communities and
those living on farms can increase the fire safety of their
homes by conducting individual
Spring Clean-Up drives,

-April 28, 1966

395

111

I

Spring Clean-Up Week On Its Way;
Homeowners Asked to Join in Drive

Pielven - Union City Hirdswayv

Mother

5

•••

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

es

the sun" that beautifies
homes and makes leisure
living more fun is the new
look in canlias awnings and
shelters.
New colors, new designs,
and new fabric treatments
have taken the old utilitarian shade devices out of the
realm of the merely practical and given home owners
a whole new concept in exterior decorating.
Awnings are designed not
only to shade windows but
to be an integral part of the
home's architecture.
Backyard shelters range
from simple patio spot
shades to elaborate poo/side
cabanas and privacy shelters reminiscent of the oldfashioned summer house or
gazebo.
Colors run from delicate
pastels to vivid new decoin solids,
rator tones .
stripes, and floral, to suit
the most imaginative taste.

letv

recent
Is he.
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New
Under
The Sun

`IOU OUCA41-11 BE ASHAMED
OF vOURSELF...SlloPPiNG
PEOPLE IN THE STREET
1:154CluG FOR MONEY
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Fulton, Ky.

H. T. ELMO

Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.

208 LAKE STREET

PHONE 472-1101

FUL'FON, KY.
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4u1y Wedding Plans Revealed For
Doris Hubbard, Donnie Richmond

Rose McIntyre
Engaged To
Wade Griffin

Living Costs Jump Again,
But Rate Of Climb Slows

FULTON, Ky.—Mr. and Mrs
Avery McIntyre of Fulton are
announcing the engagement of
their daughter, Rose Etta, to
Wade Griffin, son of Mr. and
Airs. E. J. Griffin of Marked
Tree. Ark.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Thelthe Bureau of Labor Statistical "For the first quarter." Ross
cost of living climbed upward!told newsmen, however, that:said, "the consumer price Index
again in March and a further wholesale prices dipped slightly, rose at the rate of about 3.6
increase is likely this month, the, in the week ended April 19 andi
per, per cent a year. If the Increase
Labor Department said Thurs-!now stand three-tenths of 1
day, but the outlook for the rest cent below the February aver- should continue at this pace,
that certainly would justify conclouded.
age.
0: the year is
,
Tbe March increase — attOb-1 "It is hard to judge what thisil cer
uted to higher prices for many will mean for consumer prices," "nut at the wholesale level,
foods, goods and services—was Ross said, "but needless to say. prices have been stable, and
a smaller jump than that re- we are betteT off than d the this makes it hard to judge
corded in February but was still wholesale index had net been what the trend will be."
large enough to cause continu-i stable."
The March index was 24
Ross said he would think that points higher than a year age—
Mg concern.
The index in March was re- the consumer price index will marking the largest year-toported at 112 per cent of the go up again this month, al- year increase for March since
1957-59 average, as compared though he expressed hope that HISS. The jump of nine-tenths of
with 111.4 in February. This the rate of increase Is slowing a point in February and March
means that a typical assortment down.
also was the highest for that peof household goods that cost Forecast Difficult
riod since 1958.
110.00 in the base period came
He said the divergent trend, The February jump of half a..
In 311.16 in February and to of wholesale and retail prices index point was the biggest lci
$11.20 last month
make it difficult to forecast the any month since the Korean
Wholesale Prices Drop
movement of the Index for the War, following a stable January
Mex.
Commissioner Arthur Roos of remainder of this year.

Doctor
in the Kitchen

Miss McIntyre Is a graduate
of South Fulton High SchoolShe is now employed at Terry's
Dress Shop in Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Griffin is a graduate of
Marked Tree High School and
is presently employed with the
Southern Bell Telephone Conspatsy.
A late May wedding is being
planned.
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CERTIFIEI)

by W. W. Bauer, MD.
Consultant, National Dairy Council!

MY CHILD WON'T EAT! II
DORIS MARIE HUBBARD

Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Hubbard, of L• M•rquis, Texas, are announcing
the engagement of their daughter, Doris Marie, to Sgt. Donnie La Ve
Richmonsi, son of Mrs. Carl Ingrurn of Water V•Iley, Kentucky.
The bride-to-be Is • senior •t L• M•rque High School and is member
if the high school band.
The prospective bridegroom is in the United Slates Army, statiorad
it-Fort Hood, Texas.
July wedding is planned.

ALIGNMENT
&BALANCING
.0 5,
.
•

,AAk
We've
EDX >
s*dify stamps
114ashanic on Duty 6 am 10 pin
7 Days a Week
Wt GUARANTEE OUR WORK
If It's Not Right .. .
We'll Do It Again Free

C. DAMONS DX
SERVICE STATION
:15-51 By-pass — Highlands

Explorettes Will
Sponsor Clean-Up
Week In Twin Cities
—The
FULTON, Ky.,
Explorettes will sponsor the
CI e a ell p, Fix-Up, Paist-Up
Week, April 24-30. There will
be no parade this year, but instead there will be a "yard contest." The neatest and most attractive yard in Fulton or South
Fulton will be announced Saturday, April 30.
Next week there will be judges
scouting the Fulton-South Fulton
area, and they will choose five
of the best-looking yards in this
area. A final group of judges
will inspect the five preliminary
yards and a winner will be se-

lected.
Residents of the community
are asked to prepare for this
event by "spring cleaning"
-aids in order to improve the
rverall appearance of the Twin-_
Ci ties.

r. FARMER..
Use Southern States
HYBRID CORN
—PLUS-

In tones ranging from exas
peration to despair on the telephone, in plaintive letters to
health information agencies, in
the pediatrician's office and in
the discussion groups at the
PTA., the cry from young mothers is:
"What can I do when my child
won't eat?"
This has been going on for a
long time, ever since (more years
ago than I'll ever tell) my professor of pediatrics in the medicst
school admonished us, with a
child on his knee, about the care
and feeding of infants This
theme became the title of a book
for young mothers long before
the era of Dr Spock, and has
been spoofed in the form of ad.
vice on the care and feeding of
executives There seems little difference—Just don't let the individual dramatize himself
The first and hardest advice
to these young mothers is to
relax. No normal child is going
to starve in the midst of plenty
When he vacates the center of
the stage, or has the rug pulled
out from under him by having
mother calmly walk out and let
him alone, he'll eat. When he
gets ready. And that will be
time enough.
There are several reasons why
the toddler doesn't eat as his
parents wish he would:
a) his growth has slowed down
since he was a baby, and he
doesn't need as much food;
b) he begins to have likes and
dislikes:
C) he likes to dawdle and play
over eating;
d) he loves the Ihnelight and
the attention he Is getting.
Therefore you must not expect
him to eat as much as you think
he should. If he is healthy and
gaining, he is eating enough. You
must consider his likes, and substitute other and equally nutritious foods for those he doesn't
like. You must be patient, but not
too patient, with his time-wasting.
And you must quit worrying, or
he will—excuse me—make a monkey of you, just as my kids did
of me, until I got on to them,
Here's a letter I received which
will put your probelm, and its
solution, into a nutshell—that is,
in the postscript:
Dear Doctor:
I have a problem with my
youngest child, she doesn't
want to eat. I can coax, tease,
threaten, read to her, give her

Seed Soybeans

ORDER YOURS NOW—WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY ON HAND

DIAL 472-1300

FULTON. KY.

WE GUARANTEE
STAND OF CORN
Or We Will Replace Both The Seed And The
Fertilizer FREE

201 Central Ave

—Carrol Barnard, Mgr.—
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Frost Clear
Refrigerator Freezer
Freezer Capacity 157.5 Lbs.

fired

111,119 ,

01

14 Cubic Foot Frod Clear

11

11

$249.95

$279.95

With Trade

P.

SI

Afir

* TRUCK

1

3-ROOMS FURNITURE - - - - $358.88

Free Installation

Magic Chef Electric Range
Full Size

Free Balancing
Fully Warranted

ALL POPULAR SIZES

SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
399 Central Ave. 479.352

1

1

1

TRACTOR

Terms To Sun

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE

64 04.1
41
181.
44 0

41

With Trade

LONICO

r
45 Po"LA1
44

.
44 001
S.
43 ea

* PASSENGER

200 Lbs. Southern States 5-15-5
Corn Starter Fertilizer In Row

Phone 479-2352 So. Fulton

flowers oct her tray, buy her
special dishes—she still won't
eat. What can I do? Please,
help me, doctor
(Signed) Mrs.
(A very worried mother)
P.S. I have two older daughters—twins. I never make •
fuss over them, and they eat
just fine. I cant understand it!
So, mother, when your child
gets a bit disrespectful about the
four groups of essential nutrients,
just add • fifth ingredient—spice
the meal with a bit of loving
toughness and a smidgen of judicious neglect.
P.S. The toddler will still love
you.

$148.88

TVrit:Cle

Easy
Terms
Free
Delivery

Baby Bed
Double Drop Side
Maple or White

$26.50
Phone

472-1501

TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE'

Fulton, Ky

April 28, 1966
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raduate
SchooL
Terry's
Tenn.
utile of
and
lb the
CornSUMMER SCHOOL - Be ready
WANTED: Good stock dog, or one
FOR SALE • Two TV antennas,
that can be trained for stock dog. two end tables, box of carpenter's for a Position In September! En472-3747, Fulton.
tools, electric sewing machine and roll now for New College SPEEDWHITING
Shorthand-T yping
other things.
Course which includes additional
Cheater A. Neander
TRUCK DRIVERS
subjects-filing, English, spelling,
308
N.
Washington
Street
Am 2140
personality development, and office
Clinton, Ky.
Semi or Straight
machines.
Experience not necessary. You
B. B. I. graduates secure top
can earn over $3.00 per hour after
- - positions and salaries. Day school
short training. Local placement
I TIRES 1
8115 to 2:15. Inquire about longer
service available. You do not have Leads of '.ml Per this tire or set course.
to relocate. For application write of Tiros you wane ask Ken to
Every student must have two
Nation Wide Semi Division, % make you a deal at CB&O.
character references. High School
- -- - - lineal Freight Terminal Bldg.,
graduates bring a transcript of
1255 Corwin Avenue, Hamilton,
grades. Others will be considered
Ohio. Or call 513-895-8727, evenings
on merits.
513-241-5572.
Bruce Business Instittue, 308
Poplar, Martin, Tennessee, Phone
Ns a hurry? Too busy to make
587-7415.
• demert for your faintly? Then
let Mrs. Violet Johnisin do your
MURALS - Painted in durable
cooking for you. Mrs. Johnson
coMrs on your wall to expand and
makes delickess bonse-mede pies to
decorate the room Homes or busi•
order. Jug cal her at 479-2182 and
ness etstablishments
ADELLE
your cooking's &met

0
- 0
,
1
.

65 PLYMOUTH FURY II, 4-dr
44 GALAXIII hardtop, black,
red interior • 310 - 3 speed
64 OLDS 24r. hardtop
64 OLDS hardtop; air. power,
NAM miles
14 Galax% SO 44eor hardtop
11, eineanstic; power steering
631 Erii Al,. Sodom Neel ow
~fee
12 CHEVY II, 4-dr, mwerglid•
67 FAIRLANE SOS, I•owner
61 FORD 3-mat wager,
Cl..... S. cruisematk, pewee
62 POND Galax% 8, straight,
25,1101 actual miles
62 GALAX'S I. cruisentatic.
power, I erne,: red & whits
62 Ford Galax% Solon, 4-deer,
V4 asthmatic, beige, geed,
Moa... Neal car.
61 Perd Wman, eutemette
Pewee
It Fero pickup, 4-cyL
57 CHEVROLET Eelair sedan,' "
extra nice
45 CHEVROLET pickup; lane
custom cab

For A Real II I
silt
ll has a I"
63 Chevy Impala
that's a fine bargain. A 2 door
hardtop
with 17,000 actual
miles. Equipped with its original tires, this car has had only
1 owner For a big deal see
Ole Bill
at Ken-Tenn Auto Sales,
..am.,..............essmmi,

"CREAM OF THE
CROP"
62 FALCON; Bucket Seats,
Ilk. new
61 CHEVROLET hardtop 6-cyl
automatic; clean
61 FORD 44ser; automatic
AO 2-doer Chevretet, 6 cylinder,
straight suck
40 Falcon, automatic, wilts air
conditioning
60 CORVAIR; automatic, chain,
lee...,
FORD station wagon
°ALAMO V4; Automat%
60 STUDEBAKER, 00 Et. Or.
IS FALCON 2-deer, black,
straight
51 4-door Peones, el ton
59 CHIIIV Impala 44r; V4,
autumn%
St CHIEV wagon. 44ettr
59 FORD 4-dr. hardtop, 1-owner
si Ford, 4.door, clean
57 CHOU. focyl automat%
DODO! ‘-cyl. pickup;
Clean and A.I

Complete Home Heating&
Air Conditioning

Several odd divans
$10
3 now bar chairs at half
price, ea.
Now 9 a 12 linoleum rugs 0,95

WADE'S USED
Furniture SW •
Phone 4724421
Fulton
EXUM TV AND
ELECTRIC. SERVICE

GAS FURNACES

Rita Wilson Climbing
Stairway To Fame

AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS

Rita Wilson, a 24-year-old Hollywood starlet from Tennessee and Kentucky, is rapidly climbing the stairway to fame.
The former "Miss Tennessee", daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Wilson of Fulton, Ky., has completed three motion pictures since the first of January. "Way, Way Out" with Jerry
Lewis at 20th Century Fox was her first assignment, followed
by 'Spinout" with Elvis Presley at M.G.M. and '‘Texas Across
The River," starring Dean
Martin, at Universal Studios.
Music In
In a recent letter received
by The Messenger Miss Wilby
son said, "My pert. have been
small in all the movies. HowMildred
ever, with each progressive
Alexander
picture my part keeps getting
bigger and better.
Trorkrag Ceara/raw
Han mord Organ Company'
"I am now up for several
leads but none are set of today.
As a free-lance actress (not
Musk Adds Vitality to Lite
signed with a particular stuWhen President Johnson prodio) I can move around. This
claimed May 1 -9 as National
Music Week he said,"Music adds
Is to an advantage in the bustboth a vitality to the moment
nese.
and a richness to our collective
am up for a lead in
experience. "
'Country Boy.' Both Jimmy
Those 15 words say so much.
Dean and Andy Griffith are
Think about life without music.
vying for the title role In the
Wouldn't it be dull and empty?
film. I am also up for Elvis'
Imagine a bride and groom withLeading lady In his next feature
out the "Wedding March," or a
graduation ceremony without
which will be shot in July, a
"Pomp and Circumstance." A
supporting role In 'Hey Lanchurch service would be stark
lord,' a new TV series to bewithout hymns. A ball game
gin
next tall, and in Otto
wouldn't be nearly as thrilling
neap picture,_
nitiger's
without a lusty performance of
'ado111Tri,' ran up for a
the "Star Spangled Banner" besupporting role."
fore the first ball is tossed on the
The young actress has
field. A circus wouldn't be a circus without the roll of the drum
completed two TV commerciiis
to build excitement and the gaiwhich are slated for nationwide
ety of the organ to ease the tenviewing within the coming
sion. And a parade? Nothing!
months. In the new Bull-DurIn our private lives, many roham 0/egret commercial, she
mantic moments are savored to
takes the lead as well as
the fullest with mood music.
sings. For a Busch Bavarian
Think of the fellowship that
would be missing without rousstint Miss Wilson covers her
short dark hair with a long wig, ing college songs . . . or the
sweetness that would be lost
and is pictured Inside a giant'
without a mother's lullaby.
refrigerator.
An an organ teacher, I have
Rita Wilson is known as a
seen countless lives enriched by
girl who never sits and watts
music. Sometimes a family buys
for something to happen, This
an instrument for an interested
youngster and, before you know
summer she will enroll at
it. the mother or father - or
UCLA
to work toward her
both -are taking lessons, and a
M. A. degree In Theater Arts.
new closeness springs forth. In
To further advance her career
one family, a retired grandfather
she Is studying acting and voice
bought a Hammond Organ and
under the excellent direction
he and his 8-year old grandCl Jeff Corey and Sy Miller.
daughter are taking lessons.
The attractive Southerner
Is alien escorted by Tom Lester, a former student from Ole
Miss where she was a drum

ELECTRIC

MARTIN
SENOUR
PAINTS

SO GMC 3-4-ten; hydraulic lift
en Mir
DODGE k -ten stake truck
2045 ether cars. trucks

WILSON MOTORS
DUI 4724341
US 4S-51 Illypass, Worth

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE. CO.

Your Life

BEST

1146 FORD GI red outside, black bucket mats, big motor,
4-speed low mileage Ky. car.
1105 CHEV. - Convertible Vt. Powerglide, D•rk Blue color
Power Steering. Radio and Heater, White Tires.

and

1105 CHEV.- Pickup, Long wide bad (bronze color) VI, approximately 18000 miles; one owner. Ky. Import.

CLEANEST

1%5 CHEVELLE SUPER SPORTS - 354 hp. 317 engine, 4.
*Peed White Wall Tires (Color White,) Ky, Car.
1105 CHEV. PICKUP - Red and White, Long Wids Bed, Ky.
Papers.
1105 VW - Red outside. Approximately 18,000 Local Car.

buy it at

1105 CHEV.- 4 dr. Itelair Vi overdrive. Local onti owner.
1105 CHEV.-2 dr. Impala Hardtop, Red inside and out
Pewerglide. Undsr 12,000 Miles, Ky. Car.

EXCHANGE

Impala 2 dr. Hardtop, Tenn. Car Yellow outside,
Black Vinyl Trim inside, power steering, pow/trend* under
10,000 miles. Tenn. Car.

1105 CHEV.

Furnitare Company

majorette during her freshman year. Mr. Lester plays the
role ot "Eb" on the "Green
Acres" TV series, Another
favorite date for Rita is the
handsome young leading man,
Stephen Boyd.
"I have now moved Into a
lovely new apartment in Bev,
arty Hills that is larger than
my former apartment and it is
in • much nicer and quieter
neighborhood," Rita said lnher
letter. "Mary Ann Mobley and
I are practically neighbors.
Her
apartment la only two
blocks from mine.
"I love my newly found
home and Hollywood is being
Just too good to me," concluded the former Humboldt
majorette who Is combining
beauty, brains, work and talent
to make her niche in the unique
business et Hollywood.

F.

tiuli icr-tziw....•.104A

Attention Mr. Farmer
all
CAYCE Lli heCOMPANY

1104 BUICK -4 dr. Sedan Power and Air.
1104 CHEV.- Pickup short wide bed.
1104 CHEV.- Biscayne 1 dr. Sedan 6 cyl. Straight.
1104 BELAIR - White Blue inside, VI Powerglide Power Steering Air Condition.
1164'ELM R - Red and White with power and air. Ky. Car.
1104 CHEV. - Convertible, VS, Powerglide, Power Steering,

TI-IcMPSoN

A TEST Of Wil7/4
THE KNIGHTS Df KING ARTHUR'S 8C411111CHADLE
-.WENT IN SEARCH Of THE HOLY GRAIL,
THE (MALICE USED IST JESUS AT
THE LAST SUPPER.

IJXTENCIVE TILTING

OF
VARSOIN FLOORINOV
OWED THAT 1111111020.5 SLIP MCCAW
K 20%4044R TOM 1111 REQUIREMENT Of
UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES,RC
MOREOVER, TERRAZZO WAS FOUND
INDIAN BRAVES HAD TO PASS
TO
OFFER THE LOWEST CURING COSTOF
CAPTURE
Oft
RARE
NNW
WAS DIE
SUCH M THE SWIFT WHITE DEER. ANT OTHER TYPE Of MATERIAL TESTED. al

At. S%%eflun..
Wen

1•73- la•

TELL ME

Subscribe To The News
The Complete Newspaper

1105 CHEV.- Super Sports, Bucket Seats Powerglid• Tenn.
Car Power Steering, 1-owner.

PHONE 472-19n

FULTON, KY.

voir
ceA

Comte A. 'it

A. APPROVED

Smallman Sheet Metal

56 A WORD
.,11

FURNACES

ALL NEW
GAS PACK UNIT

ra

54 FORD truck, 6.-cyl; geed
condition
Si CHEVROLET pickup; ever,

NO! A. BULL CAN DEFEAT A.
TIGER! THESE ANIMALS1404E
BEEN MATCMED 114 Butt.RiuGS
AND 114E TIGER INVARIABLY LosT

sysrEm is

USED
WI-IAT MONEY
EsKu.40s
\SLANDS OFF _
_
ALASKA"?

YIA

SOMETIMES IT IS WIOQE"
CTIVE THAN MEDICINES TSIE
ANCIENTS KNEW 14110" 0000 MANOR
AIDED DIGEsnoti i-ieuce -sw EM
MEALTusigg!
TESTERS TO Amuse114Em

15S A SHOanNG VAR.._ A STAR?

CAYCE, KENTUCKY

White Outsidir and Blue inside.

FULTON, KY.
lee - Larry Seay; Glenn
Used Car Lot 472-3241 Fulton Faulkner, Dwain and Dan
Trifler.
Main office 472-2466

LENNOX

Rita Wilson
2. 5-piece dinettes, good ea. 115
1, 5-piece dinette, good
$20
Dixie gas stave, geed ait new $75
I gas stem
Used refrigerators .... $15 te 124

for your lime spreading needs. Top quality
lime. We will be happy to handle your purchase orders.

Marshall Speed, Owner and Operator
Ca3.ce, Kentucky
111

Phone 838-6261

(

FIE14-140010 AND GUM-DROPS
PMS FOR ACTUAL CURRENCY
"friA.MIONG Ti-lEM

NO

IT IS ACrUALLY

PISIUTEGRATING
METEOR
IN 114E EARN'S Irmo3NERE!
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SHOPPING.
Why Pay 10 To 15%
More For Your
Groceries
ON SUNDAY?
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SLICED BACON 2 Li's S1.19 BOSTON BUTTS
19t
49t PORK SAUSAGE
La 39t REELFOOT FRANKS

FOR $1

PIZZA

BLACKEYE
PEAS
ONION
RINGS
AMERICAN
__ 8.z. an,
CHEESE

0

350
890

SLICED

PHILADELPHIA

CREAM
CHEESE 8 Oz•

21,
il,

STAINLESS
STEEL

•Y.

(2 1/2
SIZE
CAN)

4

GEE GEE

LBS.

S 4
PEACHE
Golden Ripe
29
OZ.

For

POPCORN

or

Moore's

A•

Purelta••,
With A. Addivieoel a5.011
Product..
Excluding Milk I T•bocc•

•":,•-• • - •

-

of

Grade
EGGS

0
10
0
5
4
.
..
,..
TOMATO v.., 890liActrE 390
JUICE
5—$1hilCEANAPPLE 3-4
A

FREE!

FOUPRONKS

L PURCHASEON
00 ADDITINGONA
AND A $5.OFFE
THE NEXT 7 WEEKS
R DURI

LOOK FOR THIS
WARE.
STAINLESS STEEL FLAT
OTHER ATTRACTIVE

D0zsrI

GOLD-INNIE

STOKELY'S 46 OZ. CAN

STOKELY'S CRUSHED

STOKELY'S

BOTTLECATSUP
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)
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COUPON•
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FREESTONE
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.
COUPON "

2

R
;
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W
Oz.
8EN
FROZ

12 1/2 OZ.

,

fLI(eit I Floe")

t

FREE! FREE!

24 OZ. BAG

,

CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE
FROZEN

390

499cc

••

•••
COUPON

EN
WINTERGARDEN FROZ

14 OZ. SIZE

OCO/AA FROZEN

01E0

.5 BIG DAY TO YOUR SHOPPING

BABY

LIMAS

LB
127KPEG

LITTLE ANDY
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ption Center By-Pass,
Wilt The Quality Stamp Redem

WIN TERGARDEN FROZEN
24 OZ. BAG

1
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FRESH LEAN

REELFOOT HONEY GOLD
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U. S. No. I YELLOW
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1
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(Freshest Produce In
Plus
Quality Stamps
LB.

A

Fresh Green

ONIONS

Bunch

1

A

Fresh Florida

Cello Bag

li POLE BEANS .. 191? RADISHES
HEN
FROM OUR KITC

FROM OUR KITCHEN

HOMEMADE PIES
POUND CAKE

..,.„89c CHOCOLATE COOKIES
69( BANANA BREAD
LOAF

$20000
CASH JACKPOT

DOZEN

LOAF

59( FRIED PEACH PIES
99t POTATO SALAD

ase.
Listed With $5.00 Purch
To Get All Items
It Takes $15.00 Purchase

DRAWING
TIME —
6:00 P. M.
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1 %

SLICED BACON
PEG. 49c
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Sunday To Buy Your
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EARLY AND SAVE,
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FROM OUR KITCHEN

EACH 15 FRUIT SALAD
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